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Welcome to the new TIAA. 

You have to be different to make a difference. 
So, we are.

We exist only to benefit those whom we serve. 
Every decision we make is an opportunity for 
us to fulfill our responsibility to them.

We will grow, innovate and push boldly 
forward. We will empower our diverse and 
inclusive culture, and find new ways to achieve 
powerful performance and better outcomes.

We will improve continuously— 
and perform brilliantly.

It’s this unique combination of our innate desire 
to serve and our relentless drive to perform that 
enables us to impact the lives of millions.

We are TIAA.

We are Created to Serve. 
We are Built to Perform.
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Who we are

Brand promise

What commitment do we make to our customers?

We help our customers achieve
financial well-being. 

Positioning

How are we different than our competitors?

TIAA is unique. We blend the  
heritage and heart of our mission 
with the high performance of a 
global financial services company, 
enabling us to impact millions 
of lives.

Market expression

What is the code we live by?

Created to serve. Built to perform.

Support pillars

How do we support out brand story?

Created to serve  
1.  Our mission & heritage 
2. Our engagement model & our advice 
3. Our people & values 

Built to perform 
1.  Our long-term perspective for managing money 
2. Our track record for delivering outcomes 
3. Our financial strength & stability

Brand behaviors

How do we act?

Engaged ally. Tells the truth.  
Smart & simple.

Brand personality

What do our audiences think of us?

Human. Confident. Simple.  
Honest. Sophisticated.
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TIAA basic elements

 

A distinctive and unifying visual identity 
system builds recognition in the  
marketplace, helps shape perceptions of  
our organization and gives extra strength  
to our marketing efforts. 

How we use colors, type, imagery and other graphics together with our corporate logo is inspired by 
what our brand stands for and the personality we want to project. 

The purpose of these guidelines is to provide a clear and constructive framework for designers and 
communicators to bring the TIAA brand to life in a thoughtful and consistent way without putting 
limits on creativity.

TIAA’s brand strategy provided a solid foundation that informed the decisions for how we look and 
what we say. These brand visual guidelines need to work together with our brand voice guidelines in 
order to tell our customers’ stories in a thoughtful and compelling way that differentiates us from 
our competitors.  

 Learn more about our brand platform as well as information about our customers, our writing  
 style and how to make the most of our new voice through our brand voice guidelines. They are   
 found on Grand Central at: Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Guidelines > Brand Guidelines
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Make the most of these guidelines

Point to bear in mind as you use 
these guidelines1 Questions to ask before  

you begin3
§   The rules and guidelines addressed in this 

document should be used as a starting 

point when creating TIAA communications. 

Remember to use good judgement and  

creativity to ensure the communication 

is strong, resonant and relevant to your 

audience. It is crucial that no matter the 

communication, you always keep the 

customer and end benefit in mind and ensure 

they play a starring role.

Times to refer to these  
guidelines2

§  While designing, use these guidelines to help  

 you create communications that are on brand  

 and effective.

§   When reviewing design, use these guidelines 

to make sure any requested changes are in 

keeping with our brand visual.

§   Who is your target audience?

§   What is the story you are telling?  

How are you using elements from the  

new brand to tell the story?

§   Are your content details appropriate for  

your audience and business objective?



How we look
Version 1.4

March 27, 2015
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Upper “arrow”
High performance 
of a global 
�nancial services 
company 

Lower “arrow”
The heritage of 
a nonpro�t 

The TIAA logo
Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding

Our new logo stands for our  
brand positioning. It is a visual  
representation of our story,  
who we are and how we deliver  
for our customers.
TIAA is unique. We blend the heritage and heart  

of our mission with the high performance of a  

global financial services company, enabling us  

to impact millions of lives. 
 

The important part of our positioning is not that  

we are a combination — many companies are —  

but rather the unique nature of that combination.  

We remain rooted in our nonprofit heritage and  

are driven by our mission to provide award-winning 

financial performance.

While we have shortened our name, we have not 

changed how TIAA is spoken. Each letter should 

be pronounced individually — T– I– A– A. When 

speaking, avoid dropping the second “A” (T-I-A) or 

trying to pronounce it as a word (TEE-ya).

Logo

Approved logo artwork is found on Grand Central 

at: Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos 

and Brand Assets > TIAA Logos > TIAA
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Full-color, gradated logo (positive version)

Upper “arrow”

Holding shape
White

TIAA wordmark

Lower “arrow”

Height to width ratio
1:0.28 

Full-color, gradated logo (reverse version)

Logo: Preferred versions

The TIAA logo is the primary visual 
identity of our organization  —  and 
everything that our brand stands for.
Our corporate logo lets audiences know that we are 

committed to providing the personalized financial 

services that help them define and build the future 

they have imagined. 

The TIAA logo is made up of two basic components:

 § The two “arrow” shapes, which combine to form  

a square

 § The TIAA wordmark

Full-color, gradated logo, positive version 

The preferred version of the TIAA logo is the positive 

version of the full-color, gradated logo (CMYK) on a 

white or light-colored background. Use this version 

whenever possible.

Full-color, gradated logo, reverse version 

When placing the logo on a black or dark-colored 

background, use the reverse full-color, gradated logo. 

Additional color variations of the logo have been 

created for certain exceptions. Check with Don 

Kimball (dkimball@tiaa-cref.org) if you have any 

questions about which version of the logo to use  

for your communication. There is a thin, white holding shape around the TIAA logo that is only visible when the logo 
appears on a colored background. The holding shape ensures that the symbol is always highlighted 
on non-white backgrounds.

Logo Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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One-color spot tint logo (positive version)
Use this version only for limited applications.

Two-color spot tint logo (positive version)
Use for speci�c design applications.

Upper “arrow”
100% PANTONE 299

Holding shape
White

TIAA wordmark
100% PANTONE 301

Lower “arrow”
Bottom: 100% PANTONE 301
Left: 65% PANTONE 301  

Upper “arrow”
35% PANTONE 301

Holding shape
White

TIAA wordmark
100% PANTONE 301

Lower “arrow”
Bottom: 100% PANTONE 301
Left: 65% PANTONE 301  

Logo: Color variations

There are two approved spot  
color variations of the logo for  
use in certain situations. Please  
consult the brand team before  
applying this usage.
Two-color spot tint logo, positive version 

A two-color spot tint logo has been created for  

specific design applications that need a spot color  

version of the logo. PANTONE® 299 and PANTONE 301 

are the only colors used in executing this two-color 

version of the TIAA logo.

One-color spot tint logo, positive version 

Only use this logo for limited production applications.

Reversed versions

The reversed version of the two-color and one-color 

spot tint logo are used on dark-colored backgrounds. 

Logo

In lieu of the specific colors indicated throughout this manual, you may use the PANTONE® colors listed, the standards for which are shown in the PANTONE PLUS SERIES 
COLOR BRIDGE® 2014.  The colors shown on this page and throughout this manual have not been evaluated by Pantone, Inc. for accuracy and may not match the  
PANTONE Color Standards. PANTONE is the property of Pantone, Inc.

Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Upper “arrow”
35% Black

Holding shape
White

TIAA wordmark
100% Black

Lower “arrow”
Bottom: 100% Black
Left: 65% Black  

Black tint logo (positive version)
Use this version only for limited applications.

Black tint logo (reverse version)
Use this version only for limited applications.

Upper “arrow”
35% Black

Holding shape
White

TIAA wordmark
White

Lower “arrow”
Bottom: 100% Black
Left: 65% Black  

Logo: Black tint version

There is one approved black tint  
logo for use in situations where  
color inks are not available. Please 
consult the brand team before  
applying this usage.
Black tint logo, positive version 

The black tint, positive logo is used for limited 

production applications, on white or light-colored 

backgrounds.

Black tint logo, reverse version 

The black tint, reverse logo is used for limited  

production applications, on black or dark-colored 

backgrounds.

Logo

Approved logo artwork is found on Grand Central 

at: Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos 

and Brand Assets > TIAA Logos > TIAA

Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Upper “arrow”
100% Black

Holding shape
White

TIAA wordmark
100% Black

Lower “arrow”
Bottom: 100% Black
Left: 100% Black  

Solid black logo
Use this version only for limited applications.

Solid white logo
Use this version only for limited applications.

Upper “arrow”
100% Transparent

Holding shape
White

TIAA wordmark
White

Lower “arrow”
Bottom: 100% Transparent
Left: 100% Transparent

Logo: Solid black version

There is one approved solid black  
logo for use in situations where  
color inks are not available. Please 
consult the brand team before  
applying this usage.
Solid black logo 

The solid black logo is used for limited production  

applications, on white or light-colored backgrounds.

Solid white logo 

The solid white logo is used for limited production  

applications, on black or dark-colored backgrounds.

Logo

Approved logo artwork is found on Grand Central 

at: Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos 

and Brand Assets > TIAA Logos > TIAA

Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Clear space for all applications

Minimum size

L

2L 2L

2L 2L

0.25”

Logo: Clear space and minimum size

Clear space and minimum size  
guidelines ensure that the TIAA  
logo maintains its visual impact  
and clarity wherever we use it.
Clear space 

Always maintain a clear space around the logo  

that is free from images, text or other graphics.  

The minimum clear space around the logo is equal 

to twice the thickness of the lower “arrow”, however  

more clear space is preferred.

The minimum clear space applies to all logo versions 

and lockups in all media. Never place any image, text 

or graphic within this area.

Minimum size 

Avoid using the logo at very small sizes as it makes  

it difficult to read and diminishes its legibility. The  

minimum size version of the TIAA logo may be used  

on very few applications, such as pens and other 

small-sized premiums.

Logo

Always use the approved TIAA logo artwork. Don’t 

change or recreate any element in the logo.

Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Top-right positioning (Preferred placement)
Align the upper arrow with the grid.
Align the right of the TIAA wordmark with the grid.

Bottom-left positioning
Align the lower arrow with the grid.

Publication size Logo height* EPS logo scaling†

24" x 36" 1.5"  300%

11" x 17" 0.6875" 137%

9" x 12" folder 0.625" 125%

9" x 12" 0.5" 100%

8.5" x 11" 0.5" 100%

 6" x 9" 0.4375" 87%

Letterhead 0.4375" 87%

4" x 9" 0.375" 75%

*Based on the height of the TIAA symbol without the white holding shape.
†The EPS versions of the logo are created at a logo height of 0.5"

Logo: Positioning and sizing

Using our logo consistently helps 
build a cohesive look and feel for 
our brand.
Positioning our logo 

Positioning our logo in the top-right or bottom-left 

corner of publications helps create a consistent 

feel across all our materials. Choose a top-right or 

bottom-left position based on what works best with 

the individual layout or what works best across  

a series of publications.

Position the logo on the grid as illustrated here.

Sizing our logo 

For print applications, scale the logo appropriately  

for the publication size. If a publication isn’t listed 

here, choose the next closest size.

Logo

Always use the approved TIAA logo artwork. Don’t 

change or recreate any element in the logo.

Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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1.

3.

2.

5. 6.

7. 8.

4.

Tiaa

Logo: Dont’s

Using the TIAA logo correctly and 
consistently builds strength in our 
brand. Avoid these common  
mistakes when creating marketing  
or business communications.
1. Don’t change the colors of the logo. 

2. Don’t alter the artwork.

3. Don’t change the configuration of the logo.

4. Don’t add drop shadows or other effects.

5. Don’t rotate the logo.

6. Don’t stretch or distort the logo.

 7. Don’t place the logo on a busy background.

8. Don’t use the logo without the white holding shape.

Logo

Always use the approved TIAA logo artwork. Don’t 

change or recreate any element in the logo.

Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Full-color, gradated logo

Two-color, spot tint logo

One-color, spot tint logo

EPS format tiaa_logo_process_pos_eps.eps tiaa_logo_process_rev_eps.eps

tiaa_logo_rgb_pos_jpg.jpgJPG format tiaa_logo_rgb_rev_jpg.jpg

tiaa_logo_rgb_pos_png.pngPNG format tiaa_logo_rgb_rev_png.png

tiaa_logo_pos_80px_gif.gif tiaa_logo_rev_80px_gif.gifGIF format

tiaa_logo_pos_110px_gif.gif tiaa_logo_rev_110px_gif.gif

EPS tiaa_logo_spot_2color_pos_eps.eps tiaa_logo_spot_2color_rev_eps.eps

EPS tiaa_logo_spot_1color_pos_eps.eps tiaa_logo_spot_1color_rev_eps.eps

Logo: Artwork files

Always use the approved logo artwork.
Refer to the file names and descriptions shown at right for 

all approved color versions of the TIAA logo. This includes: 

EPS, JPG, PNG and GIF file formats. 

EPS files 

EPS vector artwork files contain specific color information  

for professional printing, and can be resized without  

losing image quality.

JPG and PNG files 

JPG and PNG artwork files are ideal for office printing and 

presentations, and can be reduced in size without losing 

image quality. The only difference between the JPG and PNG 

versions of our logos is that the JPGs have solid back-

grounds and the PNGs have transparent backgrounds.

When sizing logos, be sure to do so proportionally. Hold  

down “Shift” when dragging the corner of the artwork or  

make sure “Lock aspect ratio” is checked on the “Size” 

tab in the “Format Picture” dialog box.

GIF files 

GIF artwork files are built only for on-screen display at  

specific sizes, and cannot be resized or printed without  

losing image quality.

Logo

These files are found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and 

Brand Assets > TIAA Logos > TIAA

Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Logo: Artwork files, continued

Black tint logo

Solid black, solid white logo

EPS format tiaa_logo_black_tint_pos_eps.eps tiaa_logo_black_tint_rev_eps.eps

EPS format tiaa_logo_solid_black_eps.eps tiaa_logo_solid_white_eps.eps

JPG format tiaa_logo_solid_black_jpg.jpg tiaa_logo_solid_white_jpg.jpg

PNG format tiaa_logo_solid_black_png.png tiaa_logo_solid_white_png.png

Logo

Always use the approved logo artwork.
Refer to the file names and descriptions shown at right for 

all approved color versions of the TIAA logo. This includes: 

EPS, JPG, PNG and GIF file formats. 

EPS files 

EPS vector artwork files contain specific color information  

for professional printing, and can be resized without  

losing image quality.

JPG and PNG files 

JPG and PNG artwork files are ideal for office printing and 

presentations, and can be reduced in size without losing 

image quality. The only difference between the JPG and PNG 

versions of our logos is that the JPGs have solid back-

grounds and the PNGs have transparent backgrounds.

When sizing logos, be sure to do so proportionally. Hold  

down “Shift” when dragging the corner of the artwork or  

make sure “Lock aspect ratio” is checked on the “Size” 

tab in the “Format Picture” dialog box.

GIF files 

GIF artwork files are built only for on-screen display at  

specific sizes, and cannot be resized or printed without  

losing image quality.

These files are found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and 

Brand Assets > TIAA Logos > TIAA

Market expression Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Market expression

Created to Serve. Built to Perform.
The market expression speaks to both our heritage 

and our future and is another asset to help tell the 

TIAA story. 

“Created to Serve” reminds us of the mission we have 

worked toward since our founding. Service was at the 

core of why we began and remains so today.  

“Built to Perform” is the mantra that will guide us 

through our second century. It speaks to our  

relentless drive to succeed for our customers,  

partners and our colleagues. From our call centers to 

our fund performance, this guides everything we do.

When used in copy, “Created to Serve. Built to  

Perform.” should be written as shown in this sentence. 

Capitalize “Created”, “Serve”, “Built”, and “Perform” 

and punctuate as shown.

Logo Market expression

Market expression design element

Market expression and logo ratio

X

X

Approved artwork is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and 

Brand Assets > Brand Assets

Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Market expression: In copy usage
Market expression

Use Rule Example

Ribbon
All caps, period after each.  
No exceptions.

 CREATED TO SERVE. BUILT TO PERFORM.

Manifesto
As it appears at right.  
Bold treatment if black and white. 

We are TIAA.  
We are Created to Serve. We are Built to Perform.

Manifesto
As it appears at right.  
Color treatment when used as  
manifesto art. 

We are TIAA.  
We are Created to Serve. We are Built to Perform.

 
Headline, Subhead  
or bullet usage

Title case, periods after each. •   Headline: Created to Serve. Built to Perform.

•   Subhead
     Head: TIAA.
     Sub: Created to Serve. Built to Perform.

•   Closing
     Last sentence in copy: We are TIAA.
     Created to Serve. Built to Perform.

•   Bullet intro:  •  Created to Serve. 

Logo Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Market expression: In copy usage, continued

The power of our market expression 
lies not just in what is says, but how 
it appears. 
To ensure the integrity of the words and message, 

it’s crucial the expression appears as follows — 

Created to Serve. Built to Perform. You also may 

use the longer manifesto language — We are 

Created to Serve. We are Built to Perform. —  

within the context of a larger paragraph of copy  

as needed. 
 

Every effort should be taken to make sure the 

expression stands alone as often as possible, 

rather than modifying it for mid-sentence use.  

While they should be avoided, any exceptions  

will be addressed on a case-by-case basis.  

The examples at right illustrate some “dos”  

and “don’ts” for using the market expression  

in body copy. 

Market expression

In copy

Mid-sentence/other acceptable copy treatments

Title case, bold OR other distinguishing color treatment, may add quotes OR em dashes for clarity, 
periods after each.

Correct usage 

  “Created to Serve. Built to Perform.” 
         What does it mean to you?  

   We are Created to Serve. We are  
        Built to Perform. That means you can  
        rely on us to act in your best interest  
        — and provide products and advice to  
        help secure your financial future. 

   Created to  Serve. Built to Perform. 
        It’s more than a statement. It’s a  
        promise we’ve kept for nearly  
        100 years.

In certain cases, the idea of the expression may be used within a sentence, as shown below.

Because we’re created to serve and built to perform, we strive every day to  
deliver to our customers – and always with the highest level of integrity.

Incorrect usage  

     What does “Created to Serve.   
   Built to Perform.” mean to you?

     Because TIAA is “Created to Serve.       
   Built to Perform.” you can rely on  
   us to act in your best interest —     
   and provide products and advice  
   to help secure your financial future.

    Created to  Serve. Built to Perform.  
     is more than a statement. It’s a   
     promise we’ve kept for nearly  
     100 years.

Always use the approved TIAA market expression 

artwork. Never change the color values to any 

other color.

Logo Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda, medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

X

X

Market expression: Proportional relationship
Market expression

It is important to maintain  
the right balance.
To ensure that our market expression is used  

in a consistent and appropriate way, we have  

created a specific relationship between the  

TIAA logo and the market expression. Do not  

use the market expression larger or smaller  

than its recommended size. 

For most communications, use of the market  

expression is required on the front cover.  

Exceptions include co-branding, Investment  

fact sheets and other single-page formats. 

Refer to the next page for alternate positions 

of the market expression.

Contact Don Kimball @dkimball@tiaa-cref.org  

for exceptions approval.

Always use the approved TIAA market expression 

artwork. Never change the color values to any 

other color.

Logo Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Alternate positions for the  
market expression are available 
as exceptions.
For most communications, use of the market  

expression is required on the front cover.  

Exceptions include co-branding, Investment  

fact sheets and other single-page formats. 

For those exceptions, the market expression  

may appear on the inside front cover, as shown 

here, or back cover, as shown on the next page.

When used on an inside front cover, the market  

expression creates an ideal place to provide  

additional detail about TIAA.

TIAA Brochure title   2   

Not just TIAA. Your TIAA.
We’re dedicated to serving the lifelong financial 
needs of those in the academic, medical, cultural, 
government and research fields.

Products  Services
Retirement Plans Life Insurance Advice guidance
IRAs Brokerage Services Seminars
Mutual Funds Managed Accounts
Annuities Education Savings

For more information dial 1-800 842-2252 or visit 
us at www.tiaa-cref.org

 

Being ahead of the curve.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia 
porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

 

 

0

Lorem Ipsum Navitus Alma

Inside front cover
Alternate position

Market expression: Alternate positions
Market expression

Always use the approved TIAA market expression 

artwork. Never change the color values to any 

other color.

Logo Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Alternate positions for the  
market expression are available  
as exceptions.
For most communications, use of the market  

expression is required on the front cover.  

Exceptions include co-branding, Investment  

fact sheets and other single-page formats. 

For those exceptions, the market expression  

may appear on the inside front cover or back  

cover, as shown here.

XXXXXX_XXXXXX
AXXXXX (MM/YY)

CXXXXX 

Investment, insurance and annuity products are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, are not bank deposits, are 
not insured by any federal government agency, are not a condition to any banking service or activity and may lose value.
TIAA-CREF products may be subject to market and other risk factors. See the applicable product literature, or visit tiaa-cref.org for details.

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. Please call 
877 518-9161 or go to www.tiaa-cref.org/prospectuses for a current prospectus that contains this and other information. 
Please read the prospectus carefully before investing.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., members FINRA, distribute securities products. 

New York, NY. Brokerage Services are provided by TIAA-CREF Brokerage Services, a division of TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc. 

© 2015 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017

XXXXXX_XXXXXX
AXXXXX (MM/YY)

CXXXXX 

Investment, insurance and annuity products are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, are not bank deposits, are 
not insured by any federal government agency, are not a condition to any banking service or activity and may lose value.
TIAA-CREF products may be subject to market and other risk factors. See the applicable product literature, or visit tiaa-cref.org for details.

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. Please call 
877 518-9161 or go to www.tiaa-cref.org/prospectuses for a current prospectus that contains this and other information. 
Please read the prospectus carefully before investing.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., members FINRA, distribute securities products. 

New York, NY. Brokerage Services are provided by TIAA-CREF Brokerage Services, a division of TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc. 

© 2015 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017

Back covers
Alternate position

Market expression: Alternate positions, continued
Market expression

Always use the approved TIAA market expression 

artwork. Never change the color values to any 

other color.

Logo Typography Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-branding
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Typography

Typography is an important element 
of the TIAA design system. It creates 
a distinct style and has a unique voice.
Agenda  

Agenda is a highly legible humanist sans serif  

typeface that will play a key role in communicating  

our brand’s unique personality. It exudes a clean  

sense of modernism and feels approachable, yet 

strong. It should be used only for headlines,  

subheads and call-outs.  

ITC Franklin Gothic  

Use ITC Franklin Gothic Book for body copy.

ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed  

Use ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed for applications  

that need more flexibility in tight spaces such as  

tables, charts and graphs.  

Bullets
 § Use Webdings to create square bullets.

Arial

Arial is the specified system font for use in  

Microsoft® Office documents.

Microsoft and OpenType are either registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation 
in the United States and/or other countries.

Agenda Regular
Agenda Regular Italic

Agenda Semibold
Agenda Semibold Italic

Agenda Medium
Agenda Medium Italic

Agenda Bold

ITC Franklin Gothic Book
ITC Franklin Gothic Book Italic
ITC Franklin Gothic Medium
ITC Franklin Gothic Medium Italic
ITC Franklin Gothic Demi
ITC Franklin Gothic Demi Italic

ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed Book
ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed Book Italic
ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed Medium
ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed Medium Italic
ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed Demi
ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed Demi Italic

Agenda is used for headlines, subheads 
and call-outs. ITC Franklin Gothic Book is used for body copy.

ITC Franklin Gothic Condensed is used for tables, charts 
and graphs and within heavy-content documents.

Arial is used for Microsoft® Of�ce documents

To purchase Agenda and ITC Franklin Gothic, go to www.fontshop.com.  
Only purchase the cross-platform “OpenType®” version of the font.

TypographyLogo Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingMarket expression
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Typography: Covers

For efficiency and clarity, we have 
specified a range of type sizes with 
their corresponding leading for 
headlines and subheads on covers.
Headline 

Depending on the length of the message, the cover 

headline is set in Agenda Semibold, sentence case, 

and can range from 21pt/24pt to 36pt/41pt.

Subhead 

The subhead is set in Agenda Medium, sentence case, 

and can range from 13pt/16pt to 16pt/20pt.

 
  

 

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda, medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 
21pt/24pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, 
is used for subheads.

TypographyLogo Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingMarket expression
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TIAA Brochure title   6

 
   

 
 

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 24pt/27pt.

5   TIAA Brochure title

Agenda, Medium, 11,5pt

 ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9.5pt ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9.5pt

QTD YTD 1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years Since Inception

ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9pt

ITC Franklin Gothic Book 9pt Book Cond 9pt TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Category Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Prospectus Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

First Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Third Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Fund Name

Default Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Category Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Prospectus Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

First Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Third Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Donec laoreet ultrices leo ac risus lacus semper.

Amet laoreet eget malesuada commodo

Scelerisque justo euismod

Convallis et vitae eget dolor, risus risus ut maecenas 
egestas, sed vitae nunc diam libero.

Agenda, medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for 
subheads. Curabitur nam in pharetra sapien, 
egestas in fermentum molestie nunc justo, 
nam luctus euismod.

Dapibus feugiat platea et non, amet magna sodales, eu 
neque vivamus eros cursus, nec accumsan non mus et, 
ullamcorper proin vitae arcu. Semper adipiscing nulla hac, 
euismod rutrum, dignissim nonummy, purus blandit sed.

Typography: Inside spreads

For efficiency and clarity, we have 
specified a range of type sizes with 
their corresponding leading for 
inside spreads.
Headline 

Depending on the length of the message, the inside 

spread headline is set in Agenda Semibold, sentence 

case, and can range from 19pt/22pt to 24pt/27pt.

The smallest size is mostly used in inside spreads of 

smaller materials such as slim jim brochures.

Subhead 

The subhead is set in Agenda Medium, sentence case 

and can range from 11.5pt/13.5pt to 16pt/20pt.

Body copy 

The body copy title is set in ITC Franklin Gothic Std 

Medium, 9.5pt/12.5pt. 

The body copy is set in ITC Franklin Gothic Std Book, 

9.5pt/12.5pt.

Caption 

The caption titles are set in ITC Franklin Gothic Std 

Medium, 8pt/10pt.

The caption copy is set in ITC Franklin Gothic Std 

Book 8pt/10pt.

TypographyLogo Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingMarket expression
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Primary palette Secondary palette Neutral palette

Light Blue

Dark Blue

Light Teal

Dark Teal

Light Orange

Dark Orange

Medium Red

Light Purple

Dark Purple

Light Gray

Dark Gray

Light Warm Gray

Dark Warm Gray

Light Beige

Dark Beige

PANTONE 2915 C 60 9 0 0 98 181 229 62B5E5

PANTONE 301 C 100 53 4 19 0 75 135 004B87

PANTONE 320 C 96 0 31 2 0 156 166 009CA6

PANTONE 322 C 97 9 39 34 0 115 119 007377

PANTONE 7409 C 0 31 100 0 240 179 35 F0B323

PANTONE 7413 C 1 60 98 4 220 134 51 DC8633

PANTONE 187 C 7 100 82 26 166 25 46 A6192E

PANTONE 513 C 53 99 0 0 147 50 142 93328E

PANTONE 269 C 80 98 5 27 81 45 109 512D6D

PANTONE COOL GRAY 9 C 30 22 17 57 117 120 123 75787B

PANTONE COOL GRAY 11 C 44 34 22 77 83 86 90 53565A

PANTONE WARM GRAY 7 C 16 23 23 44 150 140 131 968C83

PANTONE WARM GRAY 11 C 26 36 38 68 110 98 89 6E6259

PANTONE 453 C 11 7 35 15 191 187 153 BFBB98

PANTONE 451 C  21 15 54 31 155 148 95 9B945F

 C M Y K R G B HEX   Primary

Secondary

Neutral

Colors

TIAA has selected a system of  
colors that, when used consistently, 
will reinforce our visual identity in  
our communications.
Reinforcing the strength of our new logo, our primary 

color palette consists of rich and vibrant blues. Blue is 

the dominant color expression of our new brand, and 

reflects our confidence and honesty, as well as the  

clarity and simplicity we bring to our communications.

Primary color palette 

PANTONE® 2915 is used as the main color for our  

communications. It is used for backgrounds and  

the window graphic color. 

PANTONE 301 complements and provides contrast 

with the light blue, and is used primarily for text  

and graphics.  

 

Secondary color palette 

The secondary palette offers an array of colors and is 

used only for infographics, charts, inside spreads, etc. 

Neutral color palette 

The neutral palette supplies clarity and simplicity when  

the secondary color palette might not be appropriate. 

Colors

In lieu of the specific colors indicated throughout this manual, you may use the PANTONE® colors listed, the standards for which are shown in the PANTONE PLUS SERIES 
COLOR BRIDGE® 2014.  The colors shown on this page and throughout this manual have not been evaluated by Pantone, Inc. for accuracy and may not match the  
PANTONE Color Standards. PANTONE is the property of Pantone, Inc.

Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingLogo Market expression Typography
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Asset classes color pallette

Equities

Guaranteed

Real Estate

Money Market

Multi Asset

Fixed Income

Lifecycle Funds

Other

Cash

PANTONE 300 C 99 50 0 0 0 94 184 005EB8

PANTONE 320 C 96 0 31 2 0 156 166 009CA6

PANTONE 7409 C 0 31 100 0 240 179 35 F0B323

PANTONE 513 C 53 99 0 0 147 50 142 93328E

PANTONE 269 C 80 98 5 27 81 45 109 512D6D

PANTONE 370 C 62 1 100 25 101 141 27 658D1B

PANTONE 612 C 7 5 100 20 196 176 0 C4B000

PANTONE COOL GRAY 11 C 44 34 22 77 83 86 90 53565A

PANTONE WARM GRAY 7 C 16 23 23 44 150 140 131 968C83

 C M Y K R G B HEX   Asset allocation colors

Colors: Asset classes

One of the most common uses of 
color is to show allocation of assets in 
a portfolio.
To create a clear and cohesive user experience  

across multiple applications and platforms, we have 

designated colors to represent our asset classes.

These colors should be used consistently in all 

communications regarding our investment products, 

from fund fact sheets to participant secure site design 

to information graphics.

When representing allocations within one asset  

class, use tints of the designated asset class color.

Colors Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingLogo Market expression Typography
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The TIAA window graphic

The TIAA window graphic is a  
cornerstone of our visual expression 
and one of our most important tools 
for telling the story of how we impact 
our customers’ lives. 

Flexible, dynamic and uniquely ours,  
it creates opportunities to tell stories, 
demonstrate outcomes, personalize 
experiences and create a visual  
shorthand for our distinctive point of 
view. Through our window, we highlight 
dreams, aspirations and the things that 
matter most.
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Window graphic: Uses
MARKET EXPRESSION

A dynamic design
The TIAA window graphic is a design element 

that is based on the logo shape. The window 

graphic provides focus to an image and it is 

used consistently to provide a branded element 

unique to TIAA.

The window graphic is a  
dynamic design element  
that serves to tell our  
story and foster engagement 
with all of our audiences.  
Always use the approved  
artwork provided. Do not  
recreate the window  
graphic element. 

The window graphic can literally 
be a window, a focused and 
distinctive view into the lives 
of our customers, highlighting 
dreams, aspirations and the 
things that matter most.

Bringing it to life

Window graphic

Approved artwork is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and 

Brand Assets > Brand Assets

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography
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Window graphic: Uses, continued
MARKET EXPRESSION

Window graphic artwork
The TIAA window graphic is a flexible element  

that is based on the logo shape. To ensure the 

strength and consistency of the window graphic,  

we have created two pieces of artwork to cover  

all applications.

1. Small window graphic art 

When the window graphic is smaller than or equal  

to 4" high, use the smaller supplied artwork.  

The frame of this shape is crafted in a slightly 

heavier way to stay legible at smaller sizes.

2. Large window graphic art 

When the window is larger than 4" high, use the 

larger supplied artwork for the window.

Window graphic colors 

The window graphic may appear in TIAA light blue  

or reverse to white only. No other colors may  

be used.

Use this art when the window 
graphic is equal to or less 

than 4” high.

This shape is crafted in a slightly 
heavier way to stay legible at 

smaller sizes.

Use this art when the window 
graphic is larger 

than 4” high.

This shape is crafted slightly lighter 
to not become too heavy when used

at larger sizes.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.

Mauris nullam erat 
posuere sem, integer 
magna pellentesque 
vitae, cum consequat 
blandit enim alias id 
pellentesque, semper 
turpis, sem in.

Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads. Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, sed sem in, adipiscing interdum sociis pulvinar semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia 
porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus.

Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo sitque

Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous 

Gratuitous octopus niacin, sodium glutimate.

Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous. 

Gratuitous octopus niacin.

Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque scelerisque elit at, est erat et 
venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus libero, lorem tempor cras.

Small window graphic art example Large window graphic art example

Window graphic

Approved artwork is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and 

Brand Assets > Brand Assets

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography
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Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 24pt/27pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads. Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, sed sem in, adipiscing interdum sociis pulvinar semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Pariatur suscipit curabitur, ante risus ultricies vitae blandit aliquam 
rutrum. Massa et nulla lectus non sit.

1 Year

Lorem ipsum dolor non mauris

2009 2020

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

60% Equities
  40% Non-Equities

Agenda Medium, 11.5pt

2040

50% Equities
  50% Non-Equities

Window graphic: Outcomes
MARKET EXPRESSION

Focusing on outcomes
The TIAA window graphic provides focus on the  

element of the image that speaks to the outcomes 

and benefits that TIAA delivers. It is a crucial tool 

used to tell the story of how we impact our  

customer’s lives. Refer to the Bringing it together  

section for examples of how the window graphic  

may be used. 

Window graphic

Always use the approved artwork provided. 

Do not recreate the window graphic element.

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography
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Window graphic: Photographic manipulation
MARKET EXPRESSION

Using our primary color with  
photography
To help create a distinctive look to our  

communications and reinforce our commitment to  

delivering outcomes, a transparent layer of our  

primary TIAA light blue may be used as an overlay on  

photography. It should be used only in conjunction 

with the window graphic, appearing outside the  

borders of the graphic, while the interior remains 

clear. In this way, we can create a true "window,"  

focusing on what matters most to our customers.

There are two ways to create this effect.

1. Blue overlay is an effect created by PANTONE 2915 

multiplied on top of an image. Depending on the  

image contrast, the amount of blue overlay may  

need to be adjusted.

2. Blue opacity is an effect created by tinting  

PANTONE 2915 on top of an image. It is used on 

covers where a certain opacity is needed to allow for 

other graphic elements such as the TIAA logo, a head-

line, and/or an illustration to appear prominently.

When printing digitally, make sure the PANTONE 2915 

for both the blue overlay and blue opacity effects is 

converted to its CMYK values.

 

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

1. Blue overlay
Dark-background photograph: Brochure cover using a 
blue overlay effect of TIAA light blue

2. Blue opacity
Light-background photograph: Brochure cover using a 
layer of TIAA light blue at 80% opacity 

Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography
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TIAA Brochure title   6

Lorem ipsum dolor sit.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam. Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare 
enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 

Dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in er

TIAA Brochure title   4   

 

 

 

 

Firstname Lastname
Job title 

Firstname Lastname
Job title 

Firstname Lastname
Job title 

TIAA Brochure title   6

Know more about your savings.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.

TIAA Brochure title   4   

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy.  

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation  

 

 

 

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

W Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamcorper.

W Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels 
 et gorilla congolium sic ad nauseum. 

W Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous feline nolo contendre.     
 Gratuitous octopus niacin, sodium glutimate. 

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

1. Don’t use any background color
 other than PANTONE 2915 or white.

3. Don’t eliminate the window graphic
 holding shape.

3. Don’t stretch or alter the window 
 graphic. 

2. Don’t make the window graphic any color other than 
 PANTONE 2915 or reversed to white.

5. Don’t rotate the window graphic. 6. Don’t �ip the window graphic. 8. Don’t use more than one window graphic per spread or cover.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

7. Don’t create a texture with 
 the window graphic shape.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Window graphic: Don’ts
MARKET EXPRESSION

Window graphic Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography
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Agenda semibold, 
sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

 

 

Participants

Board of Trustees

Board of Overseers

Your voice matters.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Board of Overseers.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor 
cras.

Board of Trustees
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.

Participants
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.

 

 

9. Don’t use a cluster of multiple 
 window graphics.

10. Don’t make the window graphic 
 into blocks of color.

11. Don’t use the window graphic as an infographic shape.

13. Don’t place any gimmicky, cartoonish content
  within the window graphic.

14. Don’t stretch the window graphic to contain 
 charts, graphs and text.

15. Don’t use window graphic as an org chart. 16. Don’t use the window graphic 
 to frame bio pictures.

12. Don’t place an icon within the 
 window graphic shape.

TIAA Brochure title   6TIAA Brochure title   4   

   
   

Slide title here on
one or two lines

Meeting title

Month 00, 0000

Slide title here on one or two lines
Second line

Text is Arial, 16pt quidem rerum facilis est 
et expedita distinctio.

• At vero eos et accusamus et iustodio
  dignissimos ducimus qui bland praesenti

• Temporibus autem quibusdam et officiis
  debitis aut rerum necessitat

 – Level 3 text 
 – Level 4 text 
 – Level 5 text 

• Temporibus autem quibusdam et officiis
  debitis aut rerum

TIAA INTERNAL—FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY #

* Footnote, 8.5pt with 3pt space after, dark gray.
** Footnote, 8.5pt with 3pt space after, dark gray.

38% Higher Ed

19% Hospital & Healthcare

12% K-12

11% Government

20% Other

Chart title

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

Slide title here on one or two lines
Second line

TIAA INTERNAL—FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY #

Firstname
Lastname

Firstname
Lastname

Firstname
Lastname

Firstname
Lastname

Firstname
Lastname

Firstname
Lastname

Agenda semibold, 
sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Window graphic: Don’ts, continued
MARKET EXPRESSION
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Window graphic: Don’ts, continued
MARKET EXPRESSION

Window graphic

17. Don’t overlap multiple window graphics. 19. Don’t make the window graphic 
 three dimensional.

18. Don’t crop the window graphic. 
 

Text is Arial, 16pt quidem rerum facilis est 
et expedita distinctio.

• At vero eos et accusamus et iustodio
  dignissimos ducimus qui bland praesenti

• Temporibus autem quibusdam et officiis
  debitis aut rerum necessitat

 – Level 3 text 
 – Level 4 text 
 – Level 5 text 

• Temporibus autem quibusdam et officiis
  debitis aut rerum

Text is Arial, 16pt quidem rerum facilis est 
et expedita distinctio.

• At vero eos et accusamus et iustodio
  dignissimos ducimus qui bland praesenti

• Temporibus autem quibusdam et officiis
  debitis aut rerum necessitat

 – Level 3 text 
 – Level 4 text 
 – Level 5 text 

• Temporibus autem quibusdam et officiis
  debitis aut rerum

Slide title here on one or two lines
Second line

TIAA INTERNAL—FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY #

Slide title here on one or two lines
Second line

TIAA INTERNAL—FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY ##

Slide title here on
one or two lines

Meeting title

Month 00, 0000
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Telling our story through visuals

The seamless marriage of copy and design is  
at the core of the new TIAA system. Where  
in the past we relied on large blocks of copy, 
the new system leverages a wide range  
of imagery and visuals to support our 
storytelling approach.  

Visuals should: 
§  Lessen our reliance on copy as our primary storytelling tool.
§  Bring our customers’ stories alive in a compelling visual manner.
§  Make our communications easier to read and navigate. 
§  Increase the impact and memorability of our communications. 
§  Reinforce our brand strengths and tone.
§  Create a modern, engaging feel for all of our communications. 

We use five primary types of visuals — photography, infographics, illustrations, icons and tables, 
charts & graphs. The following section provides detail on all five types of visuals and provides 
a number of examples of how visuals can help bring our communications to life. Grand Central 
contains all the resources and artwork you need to get started.  
(https://tiaa-cref.tagworldwide.com/index.cfm)
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Visuals: Photography

Our imagery reflects the world  
the way our customers see it. 
Through a mix of stock and crowd-
sourced images, our collection is 
fresh, vibrant and genuine.
The best way to describe the style of our new imagery  

is "user-generated"; it is more about emotion than 

perfection, about immediacy and reality rather than 

carefully-constructed situations. Most importantly, this 

style represents us, our brand personality, and the 

way we work with our customers by demonstrating our 

understanding of them and what is important. 

A few stylistic traits that define our new images:  

Immediate: Our images should capture a sense of a 

fleeting moment, captured instantly. The scenes are not 

staged or posed, the environments are real and varied.

Personal: The majority of our images are taken from 

the view of a participant in the scene, not a detached 

observer. The images should feel as though the  

photographer was engaged with the subjects.

Natural: Our images rely almost exclusively on natural 

or ambient light. The people are real representations of 

our customers as diverse and unique individuals.

Visuals

Photography is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Photos > 

Brand Photos

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Photography

Content reflects our different  
audience segmentations in realistic  
situations and settings.
Customer segmentations 
Our library contains a wide range of images that 
cover multiple audiences and situations. The  
content and style of our images are designed  
to express our personality and capture the 
confidence and clarity we bring to our customers. 

Imagery content should reflect our different 
segmentations in situations relevant to their lives 
and include interracial and intergenerational images  
to accurately reflect our audiences.

Brand personality

Equally, our imagery must reflect our brand 
personality attributes. Some examples of  
content that support our brand include:

 § People with friendly, approachable facial 
expressions (optimism, trustworthy)

 § Connections or eye contact between subjects 
(confident, caring, trustworthy)

 § Subjects looking straight at the camera  
(trustworthy, confident)

 § Activities on a horizon (optimism)

Connecting with a subject 
(who is off-screen)

Activities on a horizon Friendly facial expression,
looking at the camera

Visuals

Customer segmentation: Each segment maps to life’s varying financial needs.

Brand personality: Imagery should reflect our brand personality.

Dollar stretcher Life builder Accumulator

Transitioner Established

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Photography

Images should be versatile, with  
lots of copy space to crop for  
different uses, such as horizontal 
web banners, etc. 
There are a few basic rules you should follow when 
cropping images.

1. Maintain integrity 
Don’t turn a good photo into a poor photo by 
cropping in so close that you create a problem with 
the resolution of the image or crop out a key part of 
the subject.

2. Keep the context 
The environment or activity of the subject helps  
to tell the story; don’t remove the context with a  
poor crop.

3. Remember the application 
Be sure the cropped photo is the ideal format and 
proportion for the application.

Original format

Horizontal cropped format for banners Close-up crop

Visuals

Don’t lose pertinent information when you 
crop an image.

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Photography

Creating a consistent look among 
the many images is an important 
way to visually unite photography 
from different sources.
Some cameras produce over-saturated images  

with vibrant colors that don’t represent colors in  

the real world. Lighting can sometimes produce  

unnatural (generally overly-yellow or overly-blue)  

skin tones. Badly-lit or flash photography can result 

in unfortunate shadows, hot spots, and either too 

much or too little contrast. And some image  

processing software — while interesting — can  

produce overly trendy results.

Before being added to the TIAA photo library, all  

images should be reviewed and adjusted to bring 

them into alignment. TIAA images should:

 § Have slightly desaturated (yet still natural) colors

 § Show skin tones in a neutral, realistic light.

 § Display people’s faces clearly, not in shadows.

 § Avoid trendy effects.

 § Be RGB color, ideally 300dpi at 8.5" x 11" or  
bigger (8 megapixels or more).

Every image is different, but here are steps in Photoshop that will provide a good starting point.

1. Add a Hue/Saturation adjustment layer with a saturation of –25. Adjust the number higher or lower to achieve a 
    slightly muted, desaturated look that still looks natural.

2. Add a Brightness/Contrast adjustment layer with a brightness of +5 to help compensate for the brightness lost in 
    step 1. Adjust the number higher or lower as needed.

3. Add a Selective Color adjustment layer to normalize skin tones (mostly in reds). Adjust as needed.

4. Depending on the image, silhouette, feather and slightly brighten focal points such as people’s faces and hands. 
    Take the yellow out of people’s teeth if desired. Consider using other adjustment layers such as Curves, Photo 
    Filter and Exposure as appropriate.

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Photography

Just as the right images can  
reinforce our brand personality 
traits, the wrong images can  
erode them.
With a mission based on providing lifetime  

financial security for those who serve others,  

our imagery needs to reflect the seriousness of  

that endeavor. Trite clichés or unrealistic visuals  

do not appropriately capture our personality or  

our approach to our customers and their needs. 

The examples on the right illustrate images that  

do not accurately reflect our brand.

Be sure to apply these imagery guidelines when  

creating Microsoft® PowerPoint presentations as  

well. While presentations can be challenging on 

many levels such as multiple authors, short  

timelines for development and a need to stand  

out, careful adherence to our standards is vital  

for these high-visibility applications. 

 

 

No clichés No gimmicky situations No conservative situations

No photographic distortion effectsNo unnatural lightNo weird facial expressions

Visuals

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

For access to images that are approved for use 

in PowerPoint, visit the library on SharePoint at:  

http://clab.glb.tiaa-cref.org/sites/bil/default.aspx

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Illustrations
MARKET EXPRESSION

We have developed a proprietary set 
of illustrations as part of our brand 
language. They offer a deeper look 
into the heart of our company —  
and the outcomes we generate. 

Do not make or modify the artwork. 
Please go through official channels  
if the need arises for new illustrations. 
The shape of the illustrations are 
based on our logo. They must  
be bold, modern, bright, optimistic 
and positive.

Compliance notes: 
Because these graphics are used in customer- 
facing communications, their use is subject to  
compliance review and approval. In certain  
contexts, or positioned next to specific language, 
some icons — especially those featuring dollar 
signs — can be interpreted as promissory.

Refer to the Contextual Use page for examples.

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Illustrations

Illustration categories
In general, the more prominent the visual, the more  
detailed its rendering. Illustrations are divided into two 
different categories: Level 1 Illustrations and Level 2 
Illustrations.  

Level 1 Illustrations
Level 1 Illustrations are 3D-rendered with dimensional 
features and soft shadows. They are used when 
the illustration is the primary large visual, mostly 
in advertising. These illustrations are rendered in 
Photoshop® CS6 and Cinema 4D Studio. 

Level 2 Illustrations
Level 2 Illustrations are simplified versions of level 1 
Illustrations to help support the core message and/or 
image of the communication. Certain elements have 
been modified or eliminated in order to be legible at 
smaller size. The vector-based level 2 illustrations 
are used as secondary visual in print and digital 
communications. These illustrations are rendered in 
Illustrator® CS6.
 
Refer to the next page for additional examples  
between level 1 and 2 illustrations.

Level 2 illustration

Level 1 illustration

Level 2 illustration

Dimensional

More detail

Drop shadow
The drop shadows in the level 1
illustrations have a soft edge.

Less detail

Drop shadow
The drop shadows in the level 2
illustrations have a hard edge.

Visuals

The approved artwork is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and Brand  

Assets > Illustrations

Photoshop and Illustrator are either registered trademarks or trademarks of 
Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.
Cinema 4D Studio is a registered trademark of Maxon.

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Level 2 illustrationLevel 1 illustration

Visuals: Illustrations

Illustration categories examples
The examples on the right demonstrate the differences 
between level 1 and level 2 illustrations.  

Note that details have been simplified to allow level 2 
illustrations to work at small sizes.

To ensure the color palette works in the illustrations, 
use bright colors. Make sure the colors complement 
the TIAA color palette. Below is a list of colors to be 
used for guidance. Additional colors may be used as 
needed when developing new illustrations.  

  PANTONE® 109

  PANTONE 7413

 PANTONE 485 

 PANTONE 463

 PANTONE 476 

 PANTONE 301

 PANTONE 299

 PANTONE 389

 PANTONE 362

 PANTONE 364

All these colors may also be used as screens or tints.

Visuals

In lieu of the specific colors indicated throughout this manual, you may use the PANTONE® colors listed, the standards for which are shown in the PANTONE PLUS SERIES 
COLOR BRIDGE® 2014.  The colors shown on this page and throughout this manual have not been evaluated by Pantone, Inc. for accuracy and may not match the  
PANTONE Color Standards. PANTONE is the property of Pantone, Inc.

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Illustrations

When to use level 1 Illustrations 
Level 1 Illustrations are used when they are the  
primary visual. They highlight brand attributes  
or outcomes and accompany messages that are  
designed to educate or be thought provoking.

Level 1 Illustrations are used throughout  
advertising, but may also appear in digital  
and collateral applications provided the scale  
and production techniques allow for proper  
representation.

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Illustrations

Level 1 Illustration application examples

Advertising

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 24pt/27 pt.

Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads. Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, sed sem in, adipiscing interdum sociis pulvinar semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Pariatur suscipit curabitur, ante risus ultricies vitae blandit aliquam 
rutrum. Massa et nulla lectus non sit.

1 Year

Lorem ipsum dolor non mauris

2009 2020

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

60% Equities
  40% Non-Equities

Agenda Medium, 11.5pt

2040

50% Equities
  50% Non-Equities

Visuals: Illustrations

When to use level 2 Illustrations 
Level 2 Illustrations are thematically similar  
to level 1 Illustrations and are used as secondary 
or smaller visuals in print, collateral and digital  
applications. They have been designed for clarity at 
their intended sizes. Do not alter the artwork in any 
way. Do no use them at scales that compromise their 
legibility – be that either too big or too small.

NOTE: Only use level 2 illustrations whenever they will 
support or contribute to the overall message. They are 
not required on all covers and/or inside spreads.

 

Collateral covers Collateral inside spread

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Illustrations

Level 2 Illustration category examples

Visuals

FOR INTERNAL AND AUTHORIZED VENDOR USE ONLY | July 29, 2015 55

Home ownership

Retirement 

2043
 March 

Education

Saving

Visuals: Illustrations

Level 2 Illustration category examples
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Visuals: Illustrations

Level 2 Illustration category examples

Visuals

FOR INTERNAL AND AUTHORIZED VENDOR USE ONLY | July 29, 2015 56

Life events

Tax time 15
APRIL

15

Investments

Inheritance/legacy

Visuals: Illustrations

Level 2 Illustration category examples
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Visuals: Illustrations

Level 2 Illustration category examples

Visuals

FOR INTERNAL AND AUTHORIZED VENDOR USE ONLY | July 29, 2015 57

Life insurance

Award-winning

Miscellaneous

Visuals: Illustrations

Level 2 Illustration category examples
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Visuals: Illustrations

Level 2 Illustration category examples

Visuals

FOR INTERNAL AND AUTHORIZED VENDOR USE ONLY | July 29, 2015 58

Planning/Advice

2043
 March 

Financial well-being

Annuities

2043
 March 

Visuals: Illustrations

Level 2 Illustration category examples
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Visuals: Icons
MARKET EXPRESSION

We have developed an icon system to 
increase readability, create visual interest 
and communicate information quickly.  
 
The style of icons shown here represents 
our brand’s official approach. While 
new icons can be created using these 
guidelines, they should always adhere 
to both the style and usage outlined on 
the following pages.

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons

What they look like 
Icons use well-recognized images and shapes to 
communicate simple ideas. Icons may be used 
anywhere we need to offer viewers instructions 
toward simple actions. They should not be  
used as the main visual interest of a piece or in 
lieu of photography. They are used in prominent 
locations (covers, web banners, etc.), but should 
always be supported by other, more dominant 
visual elements.

NOTE: Please do not use the window graphic as a 
shape for icons when creating new ones.

Visuals

A complete list of approved artwork is found on 
Grand Central at:  

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and 

Brand Assets > Icons

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons

Style 
In order to create a family of TIAA icons, we 
developed a unique style based on the following 
design traits as highlighted in magenta at right and 
described below.

TIAA icons:
§  Have a consistent line weight to  allow for  
 a cleaner look and optimized legibility.
§  Use the fewest amount of elements and   
 details necessary to convey the concept.
§ Feature curves balanced with use of   
 straight edges.

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons

Variations
For maximum legibility and flexibility, outline 
versions of each icon are available, as shown in 
the examples at right.

TIAA icons may appear in a range of colors. Refer 
to the icon color page for more information.

Visuals

A complete list of approved artwork is found 
on Grand Central at:  

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and 

Brand Assets > Icons

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 Documents/Files       

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Communication/Thought/Speech    People/Family

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

     Buildings

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

 Transportation   Time/Date/Calendar

 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 

 Heart/Health      Business

Visuals

Icon library

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons
Visuals

Icon library, continued

 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 

 Business      Globe/Map/World

 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 

 Communication/Thought/Speech  Environment/Conservation   Monetary/Savings

 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 

 Monetary/Finance/Savings

 57 58 59 60 61 62 63

       Arrows/Direction 

    

 64 65 66 67 69 70 71 

 Arrows/Direction/Navigation

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons
Visuals

Icon library, continued

 72 73 74 75 76 77 78

 Objects     

 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 

  

 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 

 

 93 94 95 96 97 98 100

     Safe/Security 

    

 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 

  Web/Apps/Interface

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons
Visuals

Icon library, continued

 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 

 Web/Apps/Interface

 115 116 117 118 119 120 

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons

OK: Home ownership is a primary goal of the 
American dream — and among the most expensive. 

PROMISSORY: A TIAA consultant can tell you how 
to save all the money you’ll need for that new home.   

The cost of a home/real estate; 
home as a life goal. NOT to indicate/
promise a TIAA product will 
meet that expense.
 

$

OK: Recent statistics indicate it could cost as 
much as $XXX,XXX to raise a child — not including 
a college education.

PROMISSORY: A 529 Plan through TIAA is the  
ideal way to save all the money you’ll need to 
fund those big dreams ahead.   

Cost of raising a child; changing 
financial priorities. NOT to 
indicate/promise a TIAA product 
will meet  those expenses.

 

OK: When saving for retirement, there’s no time to 
start like the present. 

PROMISSORY: A TIAA variable annuity guarantees 
your retirement savings will be there when you’re ready. 

Planning for retirement; time horizon; 
importance of starting early. NOT 
to indicate/promise a TIAA product 
will ensure a secure retirement. 
 

$

OK: Don’t forget to pay yourself �rst. 

PROMISSORY: TIAA ’s low fees mean you’ll 
have more money at retirement.   

Any general discussion of saving 
money; NOT to indicate/promise 
a TIAA product will earn or save 
you money. 

$

$

OK: Think you can’t save more? Skip the fancy coffee 
each morning and you’ll be surprised how much more 
you can contribute to your retirement plan. 

PROMISSORY: Skip the fancy coffee every morning 
and invest those savings in your retirement plan 
instead. It’s a sure way to reach a secure retirement.    

Ideas for saving money. NOT 
to indicate/promise a TIAA product 
or service is a great idea for saving 
money/will save you money. 
 

$

OK: Think you can’t save more? Skip the fancy coffee 
each morning and you’ll be surprised how much more 
you can contribute to your retirement plan. 

PROMISSORY: Skip the fancy coffee every morning 
and invest those savings in your retirement plan 
instead. It’s a sure way to reach a secure retirement.    

Ideas for saving money. NOT to 
indicate/promise a TIAA product 
or service is a great idea for saving 
money/will save you money. 
 

$

Contextual use
The graphics to the right each prominently 
feature a dollar sign in their design. In 
certain situations — and sometimes when 
paired with specific text — these graphics 
may be interpreted as promising earnings or 
performance by a TIAA product or service, or 
that a product or service promises to achieve  
a certain financial goal. The general guidelines 
for use are outlined to the right, along with 
some examples of appropriate use. 

NOTE: Please keep in mind that Compliance will 
make the final decision in all cases.
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For more 
info call 
1-800678-4543

Save for retirement through
your TIAA Access Annuities.

Mauris nullam erat 
posuere sem, integer 
magna pellentesque 
vitae, cum consequat 
blandit enim alias id 
pellentesque, semper 
turpis, sem in.

Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads. Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, sed sem in.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, 
egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia 
porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
■ Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo sitque

■ Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous 

■ Gratuitous octopus niacin, sodium glutimate.

■ Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous. 

■ Gratuitous octopus niacin.

Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque scelerisque elit at, est erat et 
venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus libero, lorem tempor cras.

Website example

Promotional �yer example

Visuals: Icons

Application examples
The examples on this page show icons in  
application of a website and promotional flyer.
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Visuals: Icons

When creating a new icon, refer to 
these steps below.
Step 1: Concept

Sketch out the abstract idea in the simplest form.

Step 2: Stylize

The pictorial representation should:

 § Be contemporary, with sharp, crisp edges; not 
rough, hand drawn or cartoonish.

 § Be flat, two-dimensional and have no perspective.

 §  Feature curves balanced with use of straight edges.

 § Fit within the existing family of icons.

 § Reflect our personality traits:

--  Caring and optimistic translate to icons that 
relate to customers’ needs and plans

--  Straightforward graphics that are clear and  
simple to understand

idea of online presence
ideas of con�rmation

of attendance

+

Step 1: Sketch out idea (example communicative graphic for “Attend a webinar”)  

Step 2: Translating the sketch into a TIAA stylized language

Visuals Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic
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Visuals: Icons

Icon colors
TIAA icons may appear in any of our primary  
or secondary colors, listed at right.

Icons are always 100% of the chosen color –  
or, if desired, white. Select one of the colors to 
complement your layout. For example, use  
the light or dark purple icons in a brochure that
contains light/dark purple graphics. Make sure 
any icons that are placed over photography are 
sufficiently legible against the image.

Light Blue

Dark Blue

Light Teal

Dark Teal

Light Orange

Dark Orange

Medium Red

Light Purple

Dark Purple

100% Black

PANTONE 2915 C 60 9 0 0 98 181 229 62B5E5

PANTONE 301 C 100 53 4 19 0 75 135 004B87

PANTONE 320 C 96 0 31 2 0 156 166 009CA6

PANTONE 322 C 97 9 39 34 0 115 119 007377

PANTONE 7409 C 0 31 100 0 240 179 35 F0B323

PANTONE 7413 C 1 60 98 4 220 134 51 DC8633

PANTONE 187 C 7 100 82 26 166 25 46 A6192E

PANTONE 513 C 53 99 0 0 147 50 142 93328E

PANTONE 269 C 80 98 5 27 81 45 109 512D6D

Black 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 000000

 C M Y K R G B HEX   

Visuals

In lieu of the specific colors indicated throughout this manual, you may use the PANTONE® colors listed, the standards for which are shown in the PANTONE PLUS SERIES 
COLOR BRIDGE® 2014.  The colors shown on this page and throughout this manual have not been evaluated by Pantone, Inc. for accuracy and may not match the  
PANTONE Color Standards. PANTONE is the property of Pantone, Inc.
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Dont’s

1. Don’t add gradients.
 
2. Don’t stylize the icons.

3. Don’t use any color outside the
 TIAA color palette.

4. Don’t use photographs.

5. Don’t add special effects.

6. Don’t add drop shadows.

7.  Don’t rotate the icon.

8. Don’t add extra elements.

9. Don’t mix colors.

Visuals: Icons

1.

4.

7.

2.

5.

8.

3.

6.

9.
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Our new brand is about telling the 
story of our customers’ goals and 
how we can help achieve them in a 
new and compelling way. 
Instead of relying on copy to always tell the story, 

infographics will help illustrate a process, bring an 

idea to life and make relationships clear. 

In order for an infographic to be successful, it needs 

to adhere to three main rules:

1. Keep it simple. Keep it focused. 
2. Focus on the flow and hierarchy. 
3. Check your facts and figures.

The following pages outline an approach to building 

infographics and how to use our brand to bring  

information to life.

Visuals: Infographics

50% 
Approximately 

of the brain is 
dedicated to
visual function.

Visuals

Approved icon artwork for use in infographics is 
found on Grand Central at:  

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Logos and 

Brand Assets > Icons
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Types of infographics
Infographics come in a wide variety of types, all  

depending on the story you are telling. Below are 

some common types of infographics. 

1. Quantities  

As a financial services company, we frequently need 

to demonstrate quantities. Think about what story 

the numbers are telling and bring it to life. Remember, 

a bar chart is not always the best approach. 

2. Systems and processes 

From how to enroll in an IRA to how an advice  

session works -- process infographics break down  

the major steps and help our customers understand 

what to expect and what they need to do. 

3. Concepts and ideas 

Information does not always take the form of  

numbers and statistics. Infographics can also be 

used to convey less tangible forms of information.

Visuals: Infographics

of young people surveyed by TIAA worry about saving 
for their future, including college.97%

Quantities

Systems and processes

Concepts and ideas

Steps toward growing your retirement portfolio

+ +

Integrating social practices 
into day-to-day work activities 
like using blog posts.
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Bringing facts to life
There are many ways to bring a fact or figure to life.  
Here are just a few examples.  

Visuals: Infographics

 

 

IRA24%

25%

65% of the population

73%

24%34%

2012
2015

Donut or pie shapes

Bar graph

Pictograms

61%
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Structure
Infographics simply present data or facts through 
a visualization technique. In order for the reader to 
understand the content, we established a hierarchy 
of key elements:

A. Title  
Don’t bury the lead. Start with a simple expression  
of what you are trying to communicate. 

B. Opening statement
The opening statement should provide additional context 
for what you are trying to communicate. 

C. Visualization
Turn fact and figures into an easy–to–understand story. 
 

Visuals: Infographics

 

 

24%

What’s your savings priority?
Despite their benefits, IRAs are at the bottom of the list 

when Americans stash their savings.

Short-term 
savings

8%
IRA savings

34%
Long-term 
savings

 

25%
Employer-
sponsored
retirement plan

Source: TIAA-CREF 2015 IRA survey

B

C

A

$
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Visuals: Infographics

 

Source: KRC Research

B

C

A

Say they’d devote a portion of 
their retirement savings to an 
investment that provides monthly 
payment throughout retirement.

Gen Y more guarded than 
other generations when it 
comes to retirement savings.

Counting on social security 
to provide income in their 
retirement.

Only a small part of the Gen Y’s 
are saving money for retirement 
due to debt and a soft job market.

56%
76% 73%

Gen Y
35-45
year
olds

45-55
year
olds

61%

 

31%

Visuals

Structure, additional examples
Infographics simply present data or facts through 
a visualization technique. In order for the reader to 
understand the content, we established a hierarchy 
of key elements:

A. Title  
Don’t bury the lead. Start with a simple expression  
of what you are trying to communicate. 

B. Opening statement
The opening statement should provide additional context 
for what you are trying to communicate. 

C. Visualization
Turn fact and figures into an easy–to–understand story. 
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Visuals: Infographics

What would you borrow 
from your future?
Almost one-third of Americans have a loan from the savings 
in their retirement plans, which can undermine long-term 
financial well-being.

$

$

46% Paying 
o� debt

15% Life
event

26% Home purchase
or renovation

35% Emergency
expenditure

20% Education

 

Source: Name

C

A

B

 

$ $

Visuals

Structure, additional examples
Infographics simply present data or facts through 
a visualization technique. In order for the reader to 
understand the content, we established a hierarchy 
of key elements:

A. Title  
Don’t bury the lead. Start with a simple expression  
of what you are trying to communicate. 

B. Opening statement
The opening statement should provide additional context 
for what you are trying to communicate. 

C. Visualization
Turn fact and figures into an easy–to–understand story. 
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Visuals: Tables, charts and graphs

Our approach to tables, charts and 
graphs is all about communicating 
key facts and figures in a compelling, 
simple and easy-to-understand way. 
There is a defined range of treatments for headers 

and backgrounds, all leveraging our basic identity  

elements. The examples on this page illustrate a 

range of acceptable treatments. 

When you are building tables, charts and graphs, al-

ways focus on ease of reading. Be creative in how you 

display information to help make clear and concise 

communications.

All approved TIAA communications templates  

contain specific guidance for creating branded 

tables, charts and graphs.

Refer to the following pages for examples of different 

kinds of tables, charts and graphs.

0

 300

 600

 900

 1,200

$1,500

Since 
Inception

Since 
10/1/04

5 Year3 Year1 YearYTDQTD
0 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10%

■ Lorem  ■ Ipsum 1  ■ Ipsum 2
Ipsum

Lo
re

m

Lorem ipsum dolor sit non mauris orci.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit

0

 300

 600

 900

 1,200

$1,500

Since 
Inception

Since 
10/1/04

5 Year3 Year1 YearYTDQTD
0 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10%

■ Lorem  ■ Ipsum 1  ■ Ipsum 2

Ipsum

Lo
re

m

Lorem ipsum dolor sit non mauris orci.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit

0

 300

 600

 900

 1,200

$1,500

Since 
Inception

Since 
10/1/04

5 Year3 Year1 YearYTDQTD
0 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10%

■ Lorem  ■ Ipsum 1  ■ Ipsum 2

Ipsum

Lo
re

m

Lorem ipsum dolor sit non mauris orci.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit

0

 300

 600

 900

 1,200

$1,500

Since 
Inception

Since 
10/1/04

5 Year3 Year1 YearYTDQTD
0 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10%

■ Lorem  ■ Ipsum 1  ■ Ipsum 2

Ipsum

Lo
re

m

Lorem ipsum dolor sit non mauris orci.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit

This chart uses the header styled with a 3pt rule under 
the header and a 1pt rule below the chart.

This chart uses the header styled with a 3pt rule above 
and a 1pt rule below the header and chart.

This chart uses the header styled with dark blue band
and a 1pt rule at the bottom of the chart.

This chart uses the header styled with dark blue band
and 15% PANTONE 2915 background.

Visuals

Artwork and guidelines for tables, chart and graphs 

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design  

Templates > Collateral Templates > 

Charts and Graphs
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This color is 15% of PANTONE 2915

2009

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

PANTONE 301

This color is 15% of PANTONE 2915

2009

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

PANTONE 2915

This color is 15% of PANTONE 2915

2009

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

45% of PANTONE 2915

This color is 15% of PANTONE 2915

2009

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

PANTONE 301

This color is 15% of PANTONE 2915

2009

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

PANTONE 2915

This color is 15% of PANTONE 2915

2009

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

45% of PANTONE 2915

Visuals: Tables, charts and graphs

The tables, charts and graphs  
have a limited color palette for  
their basic structure. 
There are three defined colors for the headers:

 §  PANTONE 301

 §  PANTONE 2915

 §  45% of PANTONE 2915

The tables, charts and graphs can have a TIAA light 

blue background made of 15% of PANTONE 2915. or 

have no background and a 1pt rule at the bottom in  

corresponding header color.

Visuals

Artwork and guidelines for tables, chart and 

graphs is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design  

Templates > Collateral Templates > 

Charts and Graphs
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor non mauris orci. 

 

§  Equities

§ 3% Large-Cap Growth Equity

§ 9% Large-Cap Value Equity

§ 3% Mid-Cap Equity

§ 5% Mid-Cap Growth Equity

§ 7% Mid-Cap Value Equity

§ 2% Small-Cap Growth Equity

§ 5% Small-Cap Value Equity

§ 3% International Equity 

§  Fixed Income

§ 4% TIPS 

§ 7% Bonds

§ 10% Long-Term Bonds

§ 3% Short-Term Bonds

§  Real Estate

§ 10% Direct Real Estate

§ 6% REITS

§  Money Market

§ 4% Cash

§  Guaranteed

§ 3% Guaranteed

§  Multi Asset

§ 3% Managed Allocation Fund

§ 2% CREF Social Choice Account

§  Lifecycle

§ 4% TIAA-CREF Lifecycle 2010 Fund

§ 5% TIAA-CREF Lifecycle 2025 Fund

§  Other

§ 2% Direct Real Estate

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 

 Total Return Average Annual Total Return

QTD YTD 1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years Since Inception

Fund Name

Default Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Category Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Prospectus Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

First Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Third Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Fund Name

Default Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Category Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Prospectus Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

First Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Third Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Visuals: Tables, charts and graphs

Content-heavy examples
All approved TIAA communications templates contain 

specific guidance for creating branded tables, charts 

and graphs.

When working with a content-heavy tables, charts or 

graphs, consider infographics and other ways to  

communicate the information. Our goal is always to 

create clear and concise communications. A table or 

chart may not be the best way to tell the story.

Visuals

Always use the approved TIAA logo artwork and 

templates. Don’t change or recreate any element 

in the logo or our supporting visual elements.
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Always use the approved TIAA logo 
artwork and templates. 
Don’t change or recreate any element in the logo  
or our supporting visual elements.

The TIAA General Account
$230.6 billion in total TIAA General Account  
invested assets

$38.9 billion in total statutory capital 1

Option-adjusted duration is 7.512

Key advantages
Strong capital position
TIAA is a strong, stable insurance company that has 

strength ratings from all four major rating agencies.

In keeping with our commitment to prudent asset/liability 
management, the TIAA General Account invests in a broadly 

long-term returns for the account while providing the 
stability and liquidity needed to support our guaranteed 
annuity products.

Since 2002, TIAA has on average made nearly $29 billion of 
investments annually for the General Account, making it one 
of the world’s largest institutional investors. This has 
allowed us to build our asset base, develop specialized 
investment expertise and realize economies of scale that 
smaller investors do not enjoy.

Moody’s Investors Service (as of 10/2014) Aa1 (Very Strong)

Standard & Poor’s (as of 10/2014) AA+ (Very Strong)

A.M. Best (as of 9/2014) A++ (Superior)

Fitch (as of 10/2014) AAA (Exceptionally Strong)

Total assets – $262.6 billion

Total liabilities (including reserves) –  
$228.7 billion (including $188.5 billion in 
General Account policy reserves)

Net capital and surplus – $33.9 billion

TIAA General Account diversification

(For details see other side)

 37.51% Corporate

 31.13% 

   8.63% Government bonds

   6.82% Cash/other

 6.63% Commercial mortgages

 5.60% Equity/other

 3.63% Real estate

 
0.05% Preferred stock

Commercial mortgages
Mortgages % Mortgages

In good standing 100%

In good standing with restructured terms 0%

90 days overdue 0%

Foreclosure in process 0%

Corporate & government bonds  
and structured finance

Bonds % Bonds

Investment grade (NAIC Class 1-2) 93.10%

Medium grade (NAIC Class 3) 4.10%

High yield (NAIC Class 4-6) 2.70%

1 Total statutory capital is composed of capital and surplus, and asset valuation reserve for TIAA.
2  The individual option-adjusted duration is calculated for the holdings of the General Account excluding commercial mortgages, real estate, equities (REIT equities, funds and

3   
currently hold the highest possible rating from three 

10/14) and Standard & Poor’s (AA+ as of 10/14). It currently holds the second 
Per S&P criteria, the downgrade of U.S. long-term government debt limits the highest rating of U.S. 

There is no guarantee that current ratings will be maintained. Ratings represent a company’s ability to meet policyholders’ 
variable annuities, mutual funds or any other product or service not fully backed by TIAA’s claims-paying ability.

Rating Agency TIAA financial strength rating TIAA financial strength rating

 common stock), cash, and certain other investment products.

of the four leading insurance company rating agencies:  A.M. Best (A++ as of 9/14), Fitch (AAA as of 
highest possible rating from Moody’s Investors Service (Aa1 as of 10/14).  
insurers to AA+ (the second-highest rating available). 
obligations and do not apply to 

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32pt.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare 
enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. 
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit 
quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim 
integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus libero, 
lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris 
vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. 
Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Pariatur suscipit 
curabitur, ante risus ultricies vitae blandit 
aliquam rutrum. Massa et nulla lectus non sit.

PLACEHOLDER IMAGE
Replace with image

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare 
enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. 
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit 
quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim 
integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus libero, 
lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris 
vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. 
Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Pariatur suscipit 
curabitur, ante risus ultricies vitae blandit 
aliquam rutrum. Massa et nulla lectus non sit.

Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit 
quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim 
integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus libero, 
lorem tempor cras.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare 
enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. 
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit 
quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim 
integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus libero, 
lorem tempor cras.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. 
Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Pariatur suscipit cura 
bitur, ante risus ultricies vitae blandit aliquam 
rutrum. Massa et nulla lectus non sit. quis 
nostrud exercitation ullamcorper suscipit hic 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo pro quo 
consequat. Epsum factorial non deposit quid. 

Ac vestibulum ipsum, nulla sollicit
est et porta tristique arcu, turpis 
ut litora dictumst odio.

PLACEHOLDER IMAGE
Replace with image or chart

1 Year

Lorem ipsum dolor non mauris

2009 2020

 
90% Equities 
10% Non-Equities

60% Equities  
40% Non-Equities

2040

50% Equities  
50% Non-Equities

Graph header, Agenda Medium 11,5ptAgenda semibold, 
sentence case, 18pt/21pt.

Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, 
is used for Subheads.

TIAA Brochure title   6

 
   

 
 

Agenda semibold, sentence case,
24pt/27pt.

Agenda, Medium, 11,5pt

 ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9.5pt ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9.5pt

QTD YTD 1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years Since Inception

ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9pt

ITC Franklin Gothic Book 9pt Book Cond 9pt TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Category Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Prospectus Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

First Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Third Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Fund Name

Default Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Category Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Prospectus Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

First Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Third Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Donec laoreet ultrices leo ac risus lacus semper.

Amet laoreet eget malesuada commodo, justo 
scelerisque justo euismod, aenean eos accumsan.

Convallis et vitae eget dolor, risus risus ut maecenas 
egestas, sed vitae nunc diam libero.

Agenda, medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. 
Curabitur nam in pharetra sapien, egestas in fer 
mentum molestie nunc justo, nam luctus euismod.

Dapibus feugiat platea et non, amet magna sodales, eu neque 
vivamus eros cursus, nec accumsan non mus et, ullamcorper 
proin vitae arcu. Semper adipiscing nulla hac, euismod rutrum, 
dignissim nonummy, purus blandit sed.

TIAA Brochure title   65   TIAA Brochure title

Visuals

Visuals: Tables, charts and graphs

Additional examples. 
Refer to the samples at right for how tables, charts 

and graphs may appear in various communications.
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Telling the story

Our customers’ stories are as diverse as the 
people we serve. Our communications help 
showcase their stories and illustrate how 
TIAA plays a role in reaching their goals. By 
focusing on our customers’ stories, we create 
benefit-driven communications that make the 
outcomes the hero.  
We combine headlines, copy, imagery, iconography and the TIAA window graphic to create 
welcoming, relevant materials that help start the kind of engagement that is the centerpiece of  
our brand.
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It’s time to 
talk. Before it’s 
time to retire. 

Telling the story: Leveraging the main elements 

Each element of the visual  
system plays a role in telling  
our customer’s story.

Catches our customer’s  
attention and frames how  
we can help address  
their needs.

Can illustrate both  
the challenge and  
the solution.

Brings customer’s  
outcomes to life.

Provides content in  
shorthand for key  
information.

Highlights important  
aspects of an image  
or layout.  

Headline Illustration

Image

Icon

TIAA window graphic

Telling the story Bringing it together Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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It’s time to talk. 
Before it’s time to retire.
Agenda, medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for subheads.

Telling the story: Leveraging the main elements, continued 
MARKET EXPRESSION

Bringing the elements together
Headline 

Highlights the importance of early retirement planning.

Illustrations 

Reinforces sense of urgency and value of guidance. 

Photography 

Use of family image reinforces the reasons for sound 

financial planning.

TIAA window graphic 

Highlights the interaction between father and son. 
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Telling the story

Telling the story: Content principles

Tell a story
Each topic is a story within itself. Synthesize all  
the information, bring it together and prioritize the 
essentials. Pair it with content that pays off the main 
idea. Every part of the story works together.

Lead with benefit
Truly consider the genuine benefit to the  
participant and lead with that. Every time. This is  
a level of empathy that will help us connect.

Pay off with info
Support genuine benefits with the facts.  
Start these with benefits, too. Put them in human  
language. Translate industry jargon. 

Inspire always
Be friendly and write to inspire the people TIAA is 
dedicated to serve. Think about what would  
be most interesting to them. What they would most 
appreciate. This is genuine consideration.

Keep it short
Write to the point. Make the complex easy to grasp. 
If you can’t explain something quickly and succinctly, 
take the time to understand it better.

TIAA is committed to creating  
clear, concise and easy-to-read  
communications.  
Use these content principles and the word counts  

on the following pages to help ensure scanability  

and accessability. 
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Telling the story: Word count estimates

 

 

Telling the story

 

Word count table

 1-line headline  
character count

2-line headlines  
character count

Body copy 
word count range

Primary Secondary Primary   Secondary

8.5" x 11" format

Brochure X X 30 50 1k–4k      6k      2k–9k

Form wrap X X 30 50 N/A

Report cover (Horizontal) X X 38 75 N/A

Report cover (Vertical) X X 38 75 N/A

8.5" x 11" format (No cover)

Agenda 25 X 50 X 65 – 300+

Bios 20 40 X X 65 – 400+

Case study 20 X 50 X 320 – 1000+

Checklist 20 42 X X 200 – 600+

Commentary (H) 33 56 X X 250 – 800+ (plus charts on back)

Commentary (H)-3 columns 45 66 X X 250 – 1450+ (plus charts on back)

Commentary (V) 20 X 52 X 250 – 800+

Deep dive 20 X X X 250 – 800+

Disclosure legal document 35 X X X 275 – 800+

Fact sheet FAQ (2 columns) 35 60 X X 275 – 800+

Fact sheet FAQ (2.5 columns) 30 X 56 X 275 – 800+

Instruction 20 X X X 175 – 500+

Newsletter 12 50 X X 200 – 2k+

Promotional flyer 25 X 50 X 780 – 1375+

Promotional flyer (long) 25 X 50 X 700-5k      1k-7.5k      2k-11k

Q&A 35 X 50 X 175 – 1300+

Sales idea 35 X 48 X 250 – 1300+

Sales idea (Asset Management) 34 X 48 X 250 – 1300+

Service deep dive fact sheet 40 X X X 280 – 765+
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Telling the story: Word count estimates, continued
Telling the story

Word count table

 1-line headline  
character count

2-line headlines  
character count

Body copy 
word count range

Primary Secondary Primary   Secondary

  Service detail fact sheet 28 X X X 325 – 765+

Service overview fact sheet X 40 60 X 325 – 765+

Talking points 33 X 65 X 375 – 1200+

White paper 25 X 55 X 375 – 1200+

  Other format

Brochure (9”x12”) (8,12,16p) 20 30 40 65 2k–8k    2k–6k      3k–12k

Brochure (6”x9”) (8,12,16p) X X 30 60 700-4k      1k-6k      2k–9k

Brochure (5.5”x8.5”) (8,12,16p) 16 30 30 60 700–5k      1k–7.5k      2k–11k

Buckslip (2 Panel) 25 X 50 X 175 – 600

Buckslip (3 Panel) 25 X 50 X 175 – 600

Evaluation card 20 X 60 X 30 – 60+

Self mailer (H) 18 25 30 55 200 – 375

Self mailer (H) (3 panel) 18 25 30 60 200 – 500

Self mailer (V) 18 25 30 60 200 – 450

Self mailer (V) (3 panel) 18 25 25 60 300 – 600

Sweepstakes card 20 X 40 X 30 – 60+ (plus sweepstakes rules)

Folder X X 30 50 175 – 400+

Invite (V) 10 X 35 X 105 – 250

Invite (H) 10 X 35 X 105 – 250

Slim jim (3.5“x8.5”) X X 45 70 175 – 400

Slim jim (4“x9”) X X 45 70 250 – 400

Microsoft

Agenda X X 30 X 50 – 75

Award certificate 9 X X X 15

Award certificate VBP 9 14 X X 15 – 20
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Telling the story: Word count estimates, continued
Telling the story

Word count table

 1-line headline  
character count

2-line headlines  
character count

Body copy 
word count range

Primary Secondary Primary   Secondary

  Biography 18 18 X X 180 – 200

Deep dive X X 30 X 225 – 500+

Fact sheet–Talking points (1 col.) X X 35 50 400 – 600

Fact sheet–Talking points (2 col.) 10 20 X X 700 – 1000

Invite 10 20 X X 100 – 150

Letter X X X X 250 – 500+

Report 35 X X X 500 – 800+

Report with cover X X 40 70 500 – 800+

Save the date 8 X X X 100 – 150

Survey (BW) 10 X X X 150 – 450+

Stationery

Envelopes - 9”x12” X X X X X

Envelopes - #10 X X X X X

Envelopes - 10” x 13” X X X X X

Envelopes - 6” x 9” X X X X X

Letter X X X X 225 – 700+
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Bringing it together: Brochure covers

 

 

Design level one
The TIAA visual system is a balance of distinction  

and consistency. The examples on this page illustrate  

various treatments for level one brochures, which use 

a dominant image and a supporting illustration.

Always use the approved TIAA logo artwork and tem-

plates. Don’t change or recreate any element in the 

logo or our supporting visual elements.

Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold  
sentence case, 28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Telling the story Bringing it together

A full library of templates and detailed specs,  

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design 

Templates >  Collateral Templates
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Bringing it together: Brochure covers

 

 

Design level two
The TIAA visual system is a balance of distinction  

and consistency. The examples on this page  

illustrate various treatments for level two brochures, 

which use the window graphic and optional supporting  

illustration.

NOTE: When combined with the window graphic,  
only use level 2 illustrations whenever they will  
support or contribute to the overall message. They  
are not required on all covers and/or inside spreads.

A full library of templates and detailed specs,  

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design 

Templates >  Collateral Templates

Agenda semibold 
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.
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Bringing it together: Brochure covers

 

 

Design levels three and four
The TIAA visual system is a balance of distinction and 

consistency. The examples on this page illustrate 

various treatments for level three and four brochures, 

which use flat color, illustrations and/or a window 

graphic.

Either one, three or four illustrations may appear on 

the cover.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 
28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use 
on subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 
28pt/32pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use 
on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt..
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Bringing it together

A full library of templates and detailed specs,  

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design 

Templates >  Collateral Templates
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Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

1. Don’t use any color other than 
 PANTONE 2915 for the cover. 

5. Don’t make the illustration bigger 
 than the photograph.

6. Don’t make the photograph smaller 
 or similar in size to the illustration.

7. Don’t create a cluster of different 
 sized illustrations. 

8. Don’t show more than 4 illustrations 
 at once on a brochure or inside spread.

2. Don’t use any color other than PANTONE 
 2915 for the window graphic. (or white)

3. Don’t change the illustration 
 artwork color.

4. Don’t alter the market expression 
 artwork.

Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

25
TUESDAY

5555555

Bringing it together: Brochure cover don’ts
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Bringing it together: Interior layouts

 

 

Interior layouts
The system allows for a variety of inside spreads  

to be created using copy, images, charts & graphs, 

callouts, etc. The key is to ensure that copy volume is 

light and the spreads are scannable and easy  

to digest.

Although the brochure systems covers are always 

blue, the inside spreads can use secondary colors  

to create visual interest by bold use of color and  

inforgraphics. Use the same secondary color through-

out one communication to avoid a rainbow effect. 

Refer to the following pages for more examples.

TIAA Brochure title   6

 
   

 
 

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 24pt/27pt.

5   TIAA Brochure title

5   TIAA Brochure title

Agenda, Medium, 11,5pt

 ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9.5pt ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9.5pt

QTD YTD 1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years Since Inception

ITC Franklin Gothic Medium 9pt

ITC Franklin Gothic Book 9pt Book Cond 9pt TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Category Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Prospectus Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

First Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Third Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Fund Name

Default Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Category Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Prospectus Benchmark TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

First Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Third Quartile TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Donec laoreet ultrices leo ac risus lacus semper.

Amet laoreet eget malesuada commodo

Scelerisque justo euismod

Convallis et vitae eget dolor, risus risus ut maecenas 
egestas, sed vitae nunc diam libero.

Agenda, Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for 
Subheads. Curabitur nam in pharetra sapien, 
egestas in fermentum molestie nunc justo, 
nam luctus euismod.

Dapibus feugiat platea et non, amet magna sodales, eu 
neque vivamus eros cursus, nec accumsan non mus et, 
ullamcorper proin vitae arcu. Semper adipiscing nulla hac, 
euismod rutrum, dignissim nonummy, purus blandit sed.

TIAA Brochure title   6

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia 
porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

Agenda semibold, sentence 
case, 24pt/27pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia 
porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

TIAA Brochure title   4   

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy. 

 

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation  

 

■

■

■

 

 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut 
wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels 
et gorilla congolium sic ad nauseum. Souvlaki ignitus carborundum 
epluribus unum. 

Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous feline nolo contendre. Gratuitous 
octopus niacin, sodium glutimate. 

1 Year

Lorem ipsum dolor non mauris

2009 2020

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

60% Equities
  40% Non-Equities

Graph header, Agenda Medium 11,5pt

2040

50% Equities
  50% Non-Equities

Lorem ipsum dolor euismod 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet. 

Bringing it together

A full library of templates and detailed specs,  

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design 

Templates >  Collateral Templates
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TIAA Brochure title   6TIAA Brochure title   4   

TIAA Brochure title   6

Know more about your savings.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.

TIAA Brochure title   4   

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy.  

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation  

 

 

 

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

W Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamcorper.

W Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels 
 et gorilla congolium sic ad nauseum. 

W Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous feline nolo contendre.     
 Gratuitous octopus niacin, sodium glutimate. 

80%

40%

of employees between ages 18 and 34 
say employers should provide avenues 
for lifetime income

90% of employees believe that employers 
should provide ways to convert savings 
into lifetime income.

employees want to 
receive education on 
lifetime income options

The importance of a lifetime income
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum.

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Defacto lingo est igpay atinlay.

W Dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit mauris lacinia orci

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et

“The time for risk is over
 At this point, I want stable,
 guaranteed income.”

Agenda semibold, sentence case,
24pt/27pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Vestibulum justo 
primis tellus adipiscing facilisis pellentesque. Nunc torquent urna 
cursus sem rhoncus, penatibus pede justo morbi.

Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels 
et gorilla congolium sic ad nauseum. Souvlaki ignitus carborundum 
epluribus unum. 

Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous feline nolo contendre. Gratuitous 
niacin, sodium glutimate. 

Quote meon an estimate et non interruptus stadium.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor non mauris orci.

0 5 10 15 20 25

Telecommunications
Non Classi�ed Equity

Consumer Goods

Basic Materials

Industrials

Health Care
Oil & Gas

Financials

Consumer Services

Technology

1%

1%

7%

7%

9%

12%

15%

19%

22%

27%

Lorem ipsum dolor euismod 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

■

■

■

TIAA Brochure title   6

Agenda semibold sentence
case, 24pt/27pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia 
porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend au. Litora mauris vitae ultricies neque. 

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes. 
Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, cum consequat 
blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia porttitor posuere 
nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non vitae erat, dui 
eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, 
ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 

TIAA Brochure title   4   3   TIAA Brochure title

Lorem ipsum dolor euismod 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet. 

Lorem ipsum dolor non mauris

2009

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

Graph header

Bringing it together: Interior layouts, continued
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TIAA Brochure title   6TIAA Brochure title   4   3   TIAA Brochure title    

Agenda Semibold, Sentence 
case, 24pt/27pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. 

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque.

25%

73%

 

24%

Despite their benefits IRA’s are at the bottom of the list 
when Americans stash their savings.

Short term savings
8%

IRA savings
34%

Long term savings

 

What’s your savings priority?

Lorem ipsum dolor euismod 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet. 

5   TIAA Brochure title

Suspendisse
Nec ipsum

Suspendisse
Nec ipsum

Etiam necitus 
En libero aliquet

Gravida erat
Etiam necitus 

1 2 3 4

Suspendisse
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes

que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia 

porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

TIAA Brochure title   6

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque 
vitae, cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque, semper turpis, sem in. Lacinia 
porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

Agenda Semibold, Sentence 
case, 24pt/27pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. 

Steps toward growing your retirement portfolio
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The importance of a lifetime income

Steps toward your retirement.
Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit.
Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

The importance of a lifetime income
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum.

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Defacto lingo est igpay atinlay.

W Dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit mauris lacinia orci

Suspendisse
Nec ipsum

Suspendisse
Nec ipsum

Etiam necitus 
En libero aliquet

Gravida erat
Etiam necitus 

1 2 3 4
Steps toward growing your retirement portfolio
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The importance of a lifetime income
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum.

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Defacto lingo est igpay atinlay.

W Dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit mauris lacinia orci

TIAA Brochure title   4   

  

 

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation  
W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

W Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamcorper nisl 

W Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels 
 et gorilla congolium sic ad nauseum. 

W Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous feline nolo contendre.     
 Gratuitous octopus niacin, sodium glutimate. 

   3   TIAA Brochure title

1. Suspendisse nec ipsum
Etiam necitus in libero 

in libero aliquet

3. In libero aliquet
Etiam necitus in libero 

in libero aliquet

2. Diam nonummy nibh euismod
Adipiscing elit, sed diam 

nibh euismod

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy. 
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80%

Agenda Semibold, Sentence 
case, 24pt/27pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Steps toward growing your portfolio

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, 
cum consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia.s, purus 

Lorem ipsum dolor euismod 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet. 

Bringing it together: Interior layouts, continued
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The importance of a lifetime income

Steps toward your retirement.
Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit.
Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

The importance of a lifetime income
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum.

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Defacto lingo est igpay atinlay.

W Dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit mauris lacinia orci

1. Suspendisse nec ipsum
Etiam necitus in libero 

in libero aliquet

3. In libero aliquet
Etiam necitus in libero 

in libero aliquet

2. Diam nonummy nibh.
Adipiscing elit, sed diam 

nibh euismod
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Keep up with your life savings.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy.  

 

 

 

TIAA investment management approach?

At the heart of our investment process is a centralized research team comprised
of expert industry analysts with global reach and perspective.

Starting out Mid-career In retirement
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Know more about your savings.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.
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Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation  

 

 

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

W Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamcorper.

W Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels 
 et gorilla congolium sic ad nauseum. 

W Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous feline nolo contendre.     
 Gratuitous octopus niacin, sodium glutimate. 

Only 65%
of the population

believes that an early
start is essential to their
future financial well-being 

$

Bringing it together: Interior layouts, continued
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Bringing it together: 8-page brochure example

 

 

Bringing it together
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Know more about your savings.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.
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Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation  

 

 

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

W Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamcorper.

W Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels 
 et gorilla congolium sic ad nauseum. 

W Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous feline nolo contendre.     
 Gratuitous octopus niacin, sodium glutimate. 

The importance of a lifetime income

Steps toward your retirement.
Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit.
Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

The importance of a lifetime income
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras.

Porttitor posuere nullam sapien nullam risus, ipsum ultrices vestibulum id mi at, non 
vitae erat, dui eleifend auLitora mauris vitae ultricies neque.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum.

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Defacto lingo est igpay atinlay.

W Dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit mauris lacinia orci

Keep up with your life savings.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit.
Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. 

Only 65%
of the population

believes that an early
start is essential to their
future financial well-being 

 

 

Agenda semibold,  
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

1. Suspendisse nec ipsum
Etiam necitus in libero 

in libero aliquet

3. In libero aliquet
Etiam necitus in libero 

in libero aliquet

2. Diam nonummy nibh.
Adipiscing elit, sed diam 

nibh euismod

$

80%

40%

of employees between ages 18 and 34 
say employers should provide avenues 
for lifetime income

90% of employees believe that employers 
should provide ways to convert savings 
into lifetime income.

employees want to 
receive education on 
lifetime income options

Investment, insurance and annuity products are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, are not bank deposits, are 
not insured by any federal government agency, are not a condition to any banking service or activity and may lose value.
TIAA-CREF products may be subject to market and other risk factors. See the applicable product literature, or visit tiaa-cref.org for details.

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. Please call 
877 518-9161 or go to www.tiaa-cref.org/prospectuses for a current prospectus that contains this and other information. 
Please read the prospectus carefully before investing.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., members FINRA, distribute securities products. 

New York, NY. Brokerage Services are provided by TIAA-CREF Brokerage Services, a division of TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc. 

© 2015 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017

XXXXXX_XXXXXX
AXXXXX (MM/YY)

CXXXXX 
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Bringing it together: PowerPoint

 

 

PowerPoint® presentations need 
to balance brand expression with 
maximum functionality.
The PowerPoint template applies bold treatments 

of the system elements for cover and divider slides. 

Branding on inside slides is simpler to emphasize 

and not overwhelm content. 

While the content slides need to be clean and  

legible, imagery and color can still play a strong role 

throughout the presentation. 

The templates feature sample charts, imagery, and 

other exhibits.

Bringing it together

A full library of templates and detailed specs,  

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design 

Templates >  Collateral Templates > Microsoft

PowerPoint is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporationin the United States 
and/or other countries.
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Bringing it together: Posters

 

 

Posters are meant to  
communicate one simple idea  
quickly and effectively.
For the poster applications, illustrations, window 

graphic and copy are the dominant elements. Use the 

illustration as desired to support the message and 

connect with the target audience.

Arial Bold,
62pt/70pt.
Arial regular, 24pt/30pt, is used for 
subheads. Sed fermentum lacus 
dolor. Quisque blandit arcu urna, 
et eleifendris. 

Arial Bold
80pt/91pt
Arial regular, 35pt/44pt, is used 
for Subheads. At vero eos et 
accusamus

Headline is Arial, 
Sentence case, 
142pt/162pt.
Arial regular 65pt/90pt Vivamus element
semper nisi. Aenean vulputate eleifend  
eu, consequat vitae.

Bringing it together

A full library of templates and detailed specs,  

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design  

Templates > Collateral Templates > Other Formats
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Bringing it together: Miscellaneous documents

 

 

Miscellaneous documents
For more content-intensive documents such as fact 

sheets, bios, case studies, etc., the visual elements 

of the system shift in scale to allow maximum  

flexibility for content. The key is to ensure that copy 

volume is light and the spreads are scannable and 

easy to digest. The examples on this page illustrate  

a range of layout treatments for miscellaneous  

documents.

Headline goes here on one 
or more lines as needed

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciis-
que pos undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit et 
ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis 
susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae plaut qui-
bus dus, assimustium, oditat.

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt 
praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed 
es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam 
expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient 
facitatatur alictatiunt.

rumquia tionetumet estio. Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati  
suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite 
dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam  
voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo bero dolenih iciente 
solore dolorenis.

    Consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate  
    commolut is quae.

 §   
 estinto rumquia tionetumet estio

 §  Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum  
 nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite

 §  Dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic  
 tectiam voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo bero  
 dole iciente solore dolorenis

 

Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum non 
seqodiciaes millis esciliq uodite dolupta derum. Landita que  
poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr  
untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es  
sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.

landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt 
praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed 
es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.
Vid qui delitatem imusam expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo dolori-
bus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

rumquia tionetumet estio. Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia 
il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite. Numenihi-

tionetumet estio. Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos 
vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite.

Itae plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt 
praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed 
es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam 
expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient 
facitatatur alictatiunt.

rumquia tionetumet estio. Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati  
suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit 
et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo 
doloribus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite dolupta 
derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo 
bero dolenih iciente solore dolorenis. Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos 
undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis 
susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem 
imusam expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite dolupta 
derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo 
bero dolenih iciente solore dolorenis.

    Consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate  
    commolut is quae.

 §  

 §  Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum  
 nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite

 §  Dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam voloriaecto core sum lature,  
 teste volo bero dole iciente solore dolorenis

 §  

8500 Andrew Carnegie Boulevard 
SSC-E3-N1 
Charlotte, NC 28262

lipsum@tiaa-cref.org 
Phone: XXX XXX-XXXX 
Toll-free: XXX XXX-XXXX 
Fax: XXX XXX-XXXX
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XXXXXX_XXXXXX
AXXXXX (MM/YY)

Firstname Lastname Bio
Lorem ipsum dolor site perturbem

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciis-
que pos undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit et 
ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis 
susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae plaut qui-
bus dus, assimustium, oditat.

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt 
praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed 
es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam 
expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient 
facitatatur alictatiunt.

rumquia tionetumet estio. Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati  
suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite 
dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam  
voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo bero dolenih iciente 
solore dolorenis.

    Consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate  
    commolut is quae.

 §   
 estinto rumquia tionetumet estio.

 §  Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum  
 nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite.

 §  Dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic  
 tectiam voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo bero  
 dole iciente solore dolorenis.

 

Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum non 
seqodiciaes millis esciliq uodite dolupta derum. Landita que  
poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr  
untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es  
sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.

landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt 
praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed 
es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.
Vid qui delitatem imusam expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo dolori-
bus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

rumquia tionetumet estio. Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia 
il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite. Numenihi-

tionetumet estio. Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos 
vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite.

ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis 
susciis atem eate commolut is quae

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt 
praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed 
es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam 
expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient 
facitatatur alictatiunt.

rumquia tionetumet estio. Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati  
suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite 
dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam  
voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo bero dolenih iciente

Headline goes here on one 
or two lines.

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr unti-
bus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis susciis 
atem eate commolut is quae. Itae plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit 
et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. Itae 
plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam expellorerum natur, unt, ut quo 
doloribus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite dolupta 
derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam  
voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo bero dolenih iciente solore dolorenis.

    
    Consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate  
    commolut is quae.

 §  

 §  Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum  
 nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite

 §  Dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam voloriaecto core sum lature,  
 teste volo bero dole iciente solore dolorenis

 §  

 §  Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum  
 nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite

 §  Dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam voloriaecto core sum lature,  
 teste volo bero dole iciente solore dolorenis

 

    Consed es sus eos    
    commolut is quae.

 §   
 nimuscia nia dipsum   
 fugiam estinto rumquia     
 tionetumet estio

 §  Ut ma nieni rendanimus  
 eiciati suntia il eos  
 vellorum nonsequ odic.

Sales idea headline goes 
here on one or two lines.

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt  
praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus  
eos accatquis susciis

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit 
et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. 
Itae plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam expellorerum natur, unt, 
ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite dolup-
ta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam  
voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo bero dolenih iciente solore dolorenis.

    
     

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit 
et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. 
Itae plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam expellorerum natur, unt, 
ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite dolup-

Firstname Lastname
Title goes here

Landita que poreium veliquate por 
ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr 
untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat 
omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos ac-
catquis susciis atem eate commo-
lut is quae. Itae plaut quibus dus, 
assimustium. Landita que poreium 
veliquate por ape modiciisque pos 
undunt praestr untibus aliquianis 
velit et ut perat omnihit.

Headline goes here on one 
or two lines.

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt  
praestr untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus  
eos accatquis susciis

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit 
et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. 
Itae plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam expellorerum natur, unt, 
ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis esciliq uodite dolup-
ta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam  
voloriaecto core sum lature, teste volo bero dolenih iciente solore dolorenis.

    
    Consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate  
    commolut is quae.

 §  

 §  Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes 

 §  Dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam voloriaecto core sum  
 lature, teste volo bero dole iciente solore dolorenis

 §   
 Ut ma nieni rendanimus eiciati suntia il eos vellorum nonsequ odiciaes millis 

 §  Dolupta derum dem rero consed quas aut alissin vendic tectiam voloriaecto core sum  
 lature, teste volo bero dole iciente solore dolorenis

Landita que poreium veliquate por ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr untibus aliquianis velit 
et ut perat omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos accatquis susciis atem eate commolut is quae. 
Itae plaut quibus dus, assimustium, oditat.Vid qui delitatem imusam expellorerum natur, unt, 
ut quo doloribus inum exerspe lenient facitatatur alictatiunt.

Landita que poreium veliquate por 
ape modiciisque pos undunt praestr 
untibus aliquianis velit et ut perat 
omnihit eicit, consed es sus eos ac-
catquis susciis atem eate commo-
lut is quae. Itae plaut quibus dus, 
assimustium. Landita que poreium 
veliquate por ape modiciisque pos 
undunt praestr untibus aliquianis 
velit et ut perat omnihit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit

White paper headline goes 
here on one or two lines.

Bringing it together

A full library of templates and detailed specs, 

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design  

Templates > Collateral Templates> 

Standard Formats

Telling the story Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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Bringing it together: Direct-mail

 

 

730 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Sed ut perspiciatis vel hendrerit 
unde omnis aut fugit.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. 

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID

Uptatibus volut la quam asperferume xex 
excerovit eos ullectur serae vitio. 

XXXXXX_XXXXXX

<<Name>>
<<Address>>
<<Address>>
<<City, State, Zip>> Introduction copy 11.5/14.5pt, sed sem in, adipiscing interdum sociis pulvinar semper 

non bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus semper temporis 
facilium.

Ac urna laoreet vestibulum et at eu vel. pellentesque ut pellentesque. 

Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque vitae, cum
 
     – Consequat blandit enim alias id pellentesque

Aenean eu elit turpis, sit amet porttitor mauris. Sed consequat massa quis nisi aliqu
am in interdum tortor tempus. 

Aenean eu elit turpis, sit amet porttitor mauris. Sed consequat massa quis nisi aliquam in 
interdum tortor tempus. In vitae est odio, in molestie est. Etiam quis cursus mi. Quisque 
tristique posuere lectus in bibendum. Suspendisse ac risus ligula, id ornare nisl. Nunc et 
justo eu neque eleifend fermentum. Aenean eu elit turpis, sit amet porttitor mauris. Sed 
consequat massa quis nisi aliquam in interdum tortor tempus.

Caption title goes here
Sed ut perspiciatis unde tatem 
accusantium doloremque 
laudantium, totam rem aperiam, 
eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore 
veritatis et qua. Neque porro 
quisquam est, consectetur, velit, 
sed quia non numquam eius.

XXXXXX_XXXXXX
AXXXXX (MM/YY)

CXXXXX

Investment, insurance and annuity products are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, are not bank deposits, are not 
insured by any federal government agency, are not a condition to any banking service or activity and may lose value.
TIAA-CREF products may be subject to market and other risk factors. See the applicable product literature, or visit
You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. Please call 877 
518-9161 or go to www.tiaa-cref.org/prospectuses for a current prospectus that contains this and other information. Please 
read the prospectus carefully before investing.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., members FINRA, distribute securities products. 
annuity contracts and certi�cates are issuedby Teachers I surance and Annuity Association (TIAA) and college Retirement Equities Fund (Cref),
New York, NY. Brokerage Services are provided by TIAA-CREF Brokerage Services, a division of TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc. 

© 2015 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017  

PLACEHOLDER IMAGE
Replace with image or chart

1 Year

Lorem ipsum dolor non mauris

2009 2020

 90% Equities
 10% Non-Equities

60% Equities
  40% Non-Equities

2040

50% Equities
  50% Non-Equities

Graph header, Agenda Medium 11,5pt

Page Title Style Self Mailer Head: 
Agenda semibold, 21pt/24pt.
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Sed ut perspiciatis 
unde omnis aut fugit.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is 
used for Subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
21pt/24 pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads.
Introduction copy 11.5/14.5pt, sed sem in, adipiscing 
interdum sociis pulvinar semper non bibendum. 

Agenda Medium, 13pt/16p
Sed consequat massa quis nisi aliquam in interdum
tortor tempus. In vitae est odio, in molestie est. Etiam 
quis cursus mi. 
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Direct-mail
Direct-mail advertising is one of the most effective 

and profitable ways to reach out to new and existing 

customers. Direct-mail encompasses a wide variety 

of marketing materials, including brochures, catalogs, 

postcards, newsletters and sales letters. 

The examples on this page illustrate various  

treatments for direct-mail communications. Full  

bleed imagery, iillustrations and copy are the  

dominant elements. 

Bringing it together

A full library of templates and detailed specs, is 

found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design 

Templates > Collateral Templates > Other Formats

Telling the story Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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Bringing it together: Slim jim brochure covers

 

 

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 
21pt/24pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, 
is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 
21pt/24pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, 
is used for subheads.

Agenda semibold, 
sentence case, 
21pt/24pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt, 
is used for subheads.

Slim jim brochure covers
Slim jim brochures are a great way to reduce costs 

without sacrificing impact. They are a good alternative 

to postcards, traditional-sized brochures, flyers  

and tri-folds. The examples on this page illustrate 

various treatments for slim jim communications.  

Imagery, illustrations, and the window graphic are the 

dominant elements.

Bringing it together

A full library of templates and detailed specs, is 

found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design 

Templates > Collateral Templates > Other Formats 

Telling the story Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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Know more about your savings.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads. Semper non 
bibendum, metus dui turpis hymenaeos sed sed, faucibus.

Ut lorem non. Ut porttitor ipsum ut ac, ornare enim massa vivamus, mauris placerat 
dis nunc dolor, nullam sint mollis blandit. Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, 
sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam, iamque 
scelerisque elit at, est erat et venenatis. Enim integer enim, nulla in eros lacus, purus 
libero, lorem tempor cras. libero, lorem tempor cras.

Dui ut sollicitudin urna mauris vehicula, egestas mi eiusmod.
Ac urna laoreet vestibulum. Et at eu vel. Tempor phasellus erat elementum pellentes
que ut pellentesque. Mauris nullam erat posuere sem, integer magna pellentesque.
Mauris lacinia orci consequat vitae commodo, sed non vitae curabitur lorem lacinia, 
blandit quisque et et odio augue nullam.

TIAA Brochure title   4

   

 

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation  

 

 

W Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit

W Nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

W Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamcorper.

W Epsum factorial non deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels 
 et gorilla congolium sic ad nauseum. 

W Marquee selectus non provisio incongruous feline nolo contendre.     
 Gratuitous octopus niacin, sodium glutimate. 

Only 65%
of the population

believes that an early
start is essential to their
future financial well-being 

   

Agenda semibold 
sentence case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda medium, 13pt/16pt for use on subheads.

Signage

Collateral Events

Web VideoAdvertising

Bringing it together: Cross channel integration

 

 

Cross channel integration
Consistency across our communication channels 

and touch-points is critical to our brand’s strength 

and success. Our brand and our communications 

must create a compelling experience. Consistency 

in use of color, typography, photography, illustrations, 

icons  and info graphics supports our customer and 

brand experience while still allowing each channel 

to take advantage of its unique opportunities. These 

examples show how we are creating a true 360 

brand experience. 

Bringing it togetherTelling the story Co-brandingColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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Co-branding

As part of our business, we frequently   
co-brand. No matter the partner, the TIAA 
brand must always be preserved.  
 
The following pages give you some rules to help accommodate different partner brands. 
Always check with your marketing partner before you create co-branded materials.  
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Co-branding: Relationships

 

 

Example A

Example B

Example C

Example D

Striking visual balance
The goal of scaling logos for co-branded collateral  

is to achieve visual balance with the TIAA logo. In  

the following pages, recommendations have been 

made for the scale based on the symbol within  

the TIAA logo.

It should be noted that there is no fixed width or 

height that will work for all logos because there are 

many considerations when determining scale:

Shape 

Square, round, rectangular

Proportion 

Vertical, horizontal, balanced

Color 

Light, medium, dark

Density 

Light, medium, heavy

Proximity 

Near or far from the TIAA logo

Bringing it together Co-brandingTelling the storyColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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Agenda Semibold, Sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads.

Agenda Semibold, Sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads.

Lorem Ipsum Institution

Agenda Semibold, Sentence 
case, 28pt/32 pt.
Agenda Medium, 13pt/16pt, is used for Subheads.

ABC Institution

 

Co-branding: Layout

 

 

Communicating partnership:  
Front covers
The arrangement, scale and alignment of partner 

logos to the TIAA logo in co-branded materials  

communicates partnership and a shared goal of  

serving our customers. Refer to examples at right for 

front cover arrangements.

Co-branding

A full library of templates and detailed specs,  

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design  

Templates > Collateral Templates > Standard 

Formats

Bringing it togetherTelling the storyColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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Co-branding: Layout

 

 

Communicating partnership:  
Back covers
The arrangement, scale and alignment of partner 

logos to the TIAA logo in co-branded materials  

communicates partnership and a shared goal of  

serving our customers. Refer to the example at right 

for back cover arrangement.

Investment, insurance and annuity products are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, are not bank deposits, are 
not insured by any federal government agency, are not a condition to any banking service or activity and may lose value.
TIAA-CREF products may be subject to market and other risk factors. See the applicable product literature, or visit tiaa-cref.org for details.

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. Please call 
877 518-9161 or go to www.tiaa-cref.org/prospectuses for a current prospectus that contains this and other information. 
Please read the prospectus carefully before investing.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., members FINRA, distribute securities products. 

New York, NY. Brokerage Services are provided by TIAA-CREF Brokerage Services, a division of TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc. 

© 2015 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017

XXXXXX_XXXXXX
AXXXXX (MM/YY)

CXXXXX 

Co-branding

A full library of templates and detailed specs,  

is found on Grand Central at: 

Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Brand Design  

Templates > Collateral Templates > Standard 

Formats

Bringing it togetherTelling the storyColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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Co-branding: Layout

 

 

 

123 Streetname
Cityname, ST 12345

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID

Uptatibus volut la quam asperferume xex 
excerovit eos ullectur serae vitio. 

XXXXXX_XXXXXX

<<Name>>
<<Address>>
<<Address>>
<<City, State, Zip>>

Co-branding exceptions
If a specific application requires that the TIAA logo 

and the partner logo appear side by side, always use 

a gray rule to provide visual separation.

Co-brandingBringing it togetherTelling the storyColorsLogo Market expression Typography Window graphic Visuals
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Want to learn more?

Brand voice 
Learn more about our brand platform as well as information about our customers, our  
writing style and how to make the most of our new voice through our brand voice guidelines. 
They are found on Grand Central at: Toolkit > New Brand Structure > TIAA Guidelines >  
Brand Guidelines

TIAA has a comprehensive set of resources and 

tools to help you create powerful communications. 

Contact  

For questions on these guidelines,  
please contact: 

Don Kimball at dkimball@tiaa-cref.org




